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N.11/ ! 111! FUITON, FRIDAT. J
I al 1:1, Ian 
a: I 'MIER TWENTY ONE
CONTEST ENTERS
LAST STAGES
big subsci ninon campaign,
•Anitli has been moiety:ay loor tho•
past it•W WITI<II by THE NEWS.
will enter the final %seek next
wet ,i, and mill close Saturday,
Jura, 21. Contt•stants are urging
tho•ir friends to respond with
their substaiiptions immediately in
order that they may obtain votes.
Hundreds of subscriptions havt•
already liven turned in, and many
mnre are expected before the con-
tt•st closes All candidates have
promises from friends, and those
promises should be filled novi. for
delay may /711.411 your favorite con-
testant will lose.
Dcn't forget, too, that after this
subscription drive the price of a
subscription to THE NEWS will be
$1 50 in the Fulton territory, and
$2.00 a year outside a radius of 25
miles of Fulton. So if you expect
to subscribe to) your home and
farm pajx•r now is the time. You
not only yourst•lf, but you will
Kelp your favorite contestant.
tive leading cinitestants are
Phil Parker. Louise Rye, Miss Jes-
sie W1111,.., hilts. Frank Samons, Mrs.
W. B. McClain. The fina! week of
the contest will be conducted under
Irx:ked box, where candidatt•s will
place their reports. This box will
not be opened until the campaign
closes, when judges vttill check re-




Smith Atkins. local business man,
reccntly contracted for the con-
struction of a new service statioa
which is now being erected on the
corner of Fourth and Deped streets.
The station has beer. leased by the
Cities Scrvice Company, of Which
Donald Perry is the local distri-
butor.
The station will be mod( rn
thretiehootit, ith ooffiee space. wash
and get risong room; fully equipped.
In tho• ar will be a largt• arid
spatinus wateroorn. The bulk plant
and tanks of this company will re-
main where they are nose at the
end of Nlaple avenue in East Ful-
ton.
Construction wort; on the new
station is expected to be completed
about tho• middle of July. The sta-
lion formerly occupied by 1)-X.
corner of Carr and Lake streets.
has been leased by Cities Service,
and will be reopt•ned about July 1,
Mr. Perry said this week.
I. C. NEWS
Chris Damiano, fuel engineer.
v..as in Memphis Tuesday.
F. R. Mays. vice president and
gem ral manager. Chicago. was in
Fulton Wednesday afternoon.
J. D. Tuttle. superintendent of
perishable freight service. Chicago,
was in Fulton Wednesday.
K. E. Dawson, trainmaster. and
R. C Pickering. clerk, were in
Memphis Tuesday.
T. K. Williams. superintendent,
Water Valley. was in Fulton
Wednesday.
H. K. Buck. trainmaster. was in
Cairo Wednesday.
T. M. Pittman, division engineer.
Water Valley was in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
C. H. Crews. supervisor of B. &
B., Water Valley-, was here Wed-
nesday
H. D. Walker. trainmaster, Pa-
ducah. was hero Wednesday.
Fred Stone. building engineer.
Chicago, was in Fulton Wednesday.
W. A. Johnston. assistant to the
vice president and general man-
ager. Paducah. was in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
Don Joffrey. fuel inspector. Chi-
cago, was here Wednesday.
C T. Eaker, general foreman, and
R. C. Barron, car foreman. attend-
ed a meeting in the superintend-
ent's office in Paducah Nlonday.
Mrs E J McCollum of Hickm
an
sprnt Sunday afternoon with
 Mr
anti s. Virgil Dave, on College
street
Felix G11.41111M. 31... has arrived
from the University of Kentucky in
Lexington tn spend the summer.
itst Ls
It has been neceasary (111r-
ing our siobscription campaign
to. put son only part 14 the
subscriber,' name. reported
I .101 %11.,•k. NOW 11.1111OS are
hems added a, riot as poiasolde.
Itiot al aim have subacribed
4114 III1VO 1114 yet received
• your paper, just report S:11111. ill
N.EtTs eitere tr. cooling
to ow lattice, hy telephone lir
post lard.
It is intended that every
subaeriber receive his paper









ia,, ei.o.•, night at
the hoome of her son, Lon Hastings,
in McConnell. Her death followed
a heart attack. Funeral services
were held Saturday afternoon at
the McConnell Baptist Church and
burial %iris in Walnut Grove ceme-
tery.
She is survived by three daugh-
ters. Mrs. 011ie Kaler, Mr3. Tom
Damron and Mrs. W. E. Black. all
of Fulton; six sons, Lon, Sam and
Will, of McConnell, Smith and
Ocie of Fulton and Rufus of Union
City.
A. M. RAINES
Albert M. Raines, 68, prominent
citizen of Obion county and own-
t•r of more than 1,000 acres of land
near Ret•Ifoot Lake, died Saturday
afternoon in a Dyersburg hospital.
Funeral services Wttllt held Tuesday
at the home in Ifornbt•ak
hlr. Raines was never married
and made his home with his sister,
Miss hlary Raines. He is survvied
by his sister, his step-mother. Mrs.
Lula M. Raines of Lincoln, Neb.:
two cousins, Dr. Rob Dunlap of
Idaho and Edith Raines of Red
Land. Calif.
WALTER C. 6E1E31
Walter C. Bynum. age 54, died in
the Haws Clinic Tuesday after-
noon. Funeral service, were held
at Johnston Grove church Wt•dnes-
day afteinoson at 2 o'clock. con-
ducted by Rev. E. A. Autrey. past-
or of the First Baptist Church of
Fulton. Burial was in the church
ceint•tery• in el.a,ige ef W. W. Jones
& Sons. Martin.
Pallbeatt•rs vo.ere Chalks BY-
num. Ed Bynum. Bedford Wiley.
Alton Wiley. C. D. Hall and John
L. Jones.
Mr. BY1•111111 was holm near Aus-
tin Springs on Nlarch 31. 1387. the
son of the late NIr. and NIrs. George
Bynum. He was married to Hula
Watts and to this union eight chil-
dren were born. His wife and two
children preceded him in death.
He was a member of the Johnson
Grove Baptist Church.
Surviving him art• three sons,
Clifford and Louis Bynum of Ful-
ton, Way-ne Bynum of Rives: three
daughters. Mrs. Don J. Merrell of
Fulton. Mrs Josie Jones of Hick-
man. Mrs. Lucille Wheat of St.
Louis: onc brother. G. L. Bynum af
Fulton: two sisters. Mrs. Herman
Taylor of Memphis. Mrs Etnie
Wiley of Dukedom: and four
grandchildren.
RAY KELLY
Francis Ray Kelly of Cobden,
ills fireman for the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad, was found dead in his
bed at the home of Shelton Hart
on Eddings street early Sunday
morning. Mr. Kelly had a room at
the Hart home and his death was
discovered when Mr. Hart went in
to call him to the telephone.
FELTON CIRCUIT
'JOE BEADLES NAMED GRAVES COUNTY MAY PLANS ANNOUNCED
ASSISTANT (OAthi GET DEFENSE PLANT
The ladies will meet at Wesley
Friday afternoon to organize a
Missionary Society. Let all ladies
of church be present.
Saturday night prayer meeting at
Bethelhem. Let's have largest at-
tendance ever. Come praying.
Sunday morning a Layman will
speak at Wesley. Trust he will have
good hearing.
Regular preaching service Sun-
day at 11 o'clock at Dtakedom, and
2:30 at Pleasant Hill by pastor.
Make your plans to attend
E. B. RUCKER. Pastor
,lo•o• Beadles, .1i., 'ea' N1r. and
.l000• fleadlts tor ilit; city, was
mimed to) succos ol Edwin Gunter. ion
teacher in Junior high •elitool, Flay
supervisor and assistant athletic
tit.ach at tht• regular meeting of the
City Board of Education Monday
night.
Joe was graduated recently from
Abilene Christian College in Abi•
TeXi.114. where he made good
iecords in all sports in which he
participated. lie made an excellent
record as runner on the track team
and was president of his class dur-
ing his four years there.
During his high school career he
one of Fulton High's hest ath-
letes.
The Board accepted the resigna-
tion of Mrs. James Hiller, formt•rly
Miss Junto Dixon, music teacher and
English teacher in Junior High.
This vacancy will not be filled,
since officials expect to combine
English classes with other classes
if Junior High grades are housed
in the high school building next
year.
Architect Waller attended the
meeting and reported that plans
for the new building have been
approved by State Superintendent
J. W. Booker. The plans have
been submitted to the WPA office
at Madisonville this %vosek and final
approval is expected by July 1.
Bertes Pigue was reelected clerk
of the Board and all friends for




The Fulton High School Band
v.•as awarded the first prize in
band competition at the Stray:-
berry Festival in Paducah Satur-
day. First prize consisted of a
beautiful tropha.• and a cash award
of $40.
In the Festival parade held Sat-
urday morning the Fulton band
marched immediately after Misi.
Doris Branch of Fulton. wlin had
been crowned Queen DiNit• Aroma
VI.
Butler High school of Princeton
seas awarded second phiee in the,
band contest. 'Murray High won
Bind and Central High ef Clinton
was fourth.
Yewell Harrison is director of





Elbert Austin. an employe on the
farm of George Browder. three
miles south of Fulton Monday af-
ternoon found a minature. gasoline-
powered aeroplane. owned and built
by Walton and Edwin Crenshaw of
near Union City.
Austin was driving some cattle
in from pasture. %hen they shied
away from something. Investigat-
ing he found the plane. which it
was later learned was lost Sunday
afternoon. while the Crenshaw
brothers were flying it over a plow-
ed field on the Martin highway.
and it was carried away by uplift-
ing winds.
•FULTON HOSPIT AL
Edwin Gunter was dismissed
Wednesday after a tonsil operation.
Mrs. A. M. Cruce of Cayce. who
is receiving treatment. is improv-
ing.
Shirley Homra. vt-ho was admitted
for a tonsillectomy, %%as dismissed
Wednesday.
John Bostick of Water Valley.
Route 1. is improving.
Mrs. W. H. Cunningham was ad-
mitted Tuesday for treatment.
Betty Ellene Bynum. who under-
went a tonsil operation. was dis-
missed Wednesday
Ben Ivey of Latham continues to
improve
J. I. Vaughn of Watcr Vallea-.
Route 2. is doing fine.
Mrs. Laura Bowlin WFIC dismissed
Tuesday.
Barry McMahan was dismissed
Friday,
.!.I. I! ! I.,1 I 11%11 1111.11.
!•!! ! 1)1,11 12,..11.I; :111,1/1111 id I
IL!! 1.11111Ity tl) 1411 de•




!TVIO Kentucky areas under con-
sideration as posnible sites for ria-
tioLal defense projects --- Boyle
county for a balloon barrage train-
ing camp an(' Graves county for a
S30,000,00 munitions plant.
"Army engineers have made a
survey of the vicinity of Danville,
Ky., (Boyle county) to determine
the feasibility of establishing a bal-
loon barrage training camp there.
War department officials said the
area was one of many surveyed,
but there would be no decisiOn
soon.
''It was learned from other sources
that the possible sites for the War
Department munitions plant had
been narrowed clnwn to Graves
county, Kentucky and the Crab
Drchard Lake area near Carbon-
dale. 111.-
The Mayfield Chamber of Com-
merce has been working in secrecy
for six months on obtaining a pro-
ject for the Purchase district. Three
Army engineers have lx•en in
Graves county for the past three
weeks surveying sites for the pro-
posed plant vvhich would bt• similar
to the one in Milan, Tenn.
One of the sites proposed by the
engineers is said to be near Wingo
and Cuba, and the other site in
Graves county is in the northern
section near Lowes and Fancy
Farm. However. nothing definite
has been announced by the Army
engineers.
I.. A. PEW ITT HAS
HOBBY OF COLLECTING
PLANTS AND FLOWERS
If somoane called you a "green
thumb" %%amid you know whether
to take it as a compliment Or an
insult? L. A. I Blondie) Pewitt.
who., operates a repair and welding
Anot, en Nlear, stieet here. is very
trine!, a Green Thumb. for in the
past 13 reo: s lie has cellected what
is do-midi- the largo. st variety of
wild plan's and fInv.ieis in West,
ntucky.
The Ordo r of thi• Green Thumb'
v as or:lanized last year by the Old
Dirt Dobber. over the Nashville
radia station. Skaldic is officially
a member of the order and has his
card ef icientification. He well de-
serves the hon.ir of bt•ing a member
of such an organization. for he has
collected more than 2000 different
varieties of wild plants. flower.;
and has an assortment par excel-
lent.
In his gardens adjoining his shop.
Mr. Pewitt has an amazing collec-
tion of wild flowers and medical
plants. such as ferns. Indian Turnip.
Skunk Cabbage. Virginia Snake
Root. Golden Seal. Anise. Star
Root. Black Root. Pink Root. Milk
Weed Family. Solomon Seal, Spear-
mint. Peppermint. Black-Eyed Sus-
an. Dogwood. Prickley Ash Bitters.
Spicewood Famiiy. Pusswillow.
Wild Cotton. Money Flowers, Red
Cardinals, Oyster Plants. Wander-
ing Jew Family. Wild Cherry, Cat-
nip. Old Fashioned Sage, Hore-
hound, Burdock. and hundreds of
others too numerous to mention.
Mr. Pewitt is very proud of his
amateur gardening and the fine col-
lection of plant life he has been
able to axemble in the past few
years. Many people visit his gard-
en, and are delighted and amazed
at the beauty and variety of wild
flowers.
Yes. there's no doubt about it, he




The Jordan highway from Union
City to the State Line. a distance
of five or six miles. will ho black-
tapped. beginning this week. Dur-
ing the spring. the state lughway
department regraded the road and
applied two coats of gravel.
The work of applying the black-
top surface should be completed by
about July 15.
It was announced this week that
another iegiatration yOU1-114 MOM
hilVt• itl-Oli1111I 21 years of uge
sine, the host rogistratioas will be
losloi in Fulton county, TuesdaS•
July 1 There be two places
nf iegiatrataits the court house in
Fulton for the east t•nd of tho. coun-
ty. and the iegistriotion office in
Hickman, for the west end of the
county.
All young mom who have reach-
ed the age of 21 arlt urged ts. ap-
pear far this registration by the
Inca] Issild
Tri To Speed Work
On Kentucky Dam
0,1,,,truction w,,ik wiii be speed-
ed up on the Kentucky Dam at
Gilbertsville so that it will be com-
pleted in the spring of 1944, a full
year ahead of schedule, according
to the Tennessee Valley Authority.
This dam will add 160,000 kilowatts
to installed power capacity, open-
ing a complete nine-foot channel
to navigation. and more than doub-
ling the present flood control stor-
age capacity of the TVA system.
The year's saving in time will be
accomplished veithout any increase
in the cost of construction, and in
addition one more generator than
originally planned will be install-
ed without increasing the original
cost estimate of $105,000.000. The
Authority states.
These results were made possible
by economies in the construction
of Kentucky, Cherokee and Watts
Bar Dams, and in the building of
transmission lines. Economies in
design and supervision at Chero-
kee and Watts Bar. aided by fav-
orable weather conditions, account
for the major savings.
Kentucky Dam will have five
generators of 32.000 kilovvatts ca-
pacity each, instead of the four
originally scheduled. Its generat-
ing capacity will include 90,000
kilowatts of primary power, con-
tinuously available energy. which
will be t•xceptionally valuable be-
cause Kentucky is at the western
(nd of the TVA system and its
power production will help balance
Lew gt•neration coming in at the
eastern end of the system
Comph tam (of Kentucky will add
the last link to the standard nine-
foot channel extending the entirt•
650-mile length of tho rive r from
the head at Knoxville. to the
mouth at Paducah. The Kentucky
lake will be 184 miles long.
HAWS CLINIC
Mrs. W. O. Greer continues the
same.
Mrs. Earl Matthews of Hickman
is doing as well as can be exiesct-
ed after a major operation.
Mrs. Jim Ashley of Crutchfield
has been dismissed.
Mrs. Lorner Thomas is better.
Mrs. R W. Nloore. Sr., of Clinton
is doing nicely.
Violet Walker has been dismiss-
ed.
Miss Olena French has been dis-
missed.
Alice Lunsford of Hickman has
been dismissed.
Tommy Vance remains seriously
Willis Let- Brockwell has been
d ism isseci
Sara Ann Boyd. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. K. Boyd, who was ad-
mitted for a tonsillectomy has
been dismissed.
Bobby Merryrnan was dismissed
after a tonsil operation.
Mrs. Mansel RoacK. who re-
ceived treatment for injuries. has
been dismissed.
Mrs. W. E. Weatherspoon nf
Rives, who was admitted for treat-
ment. is improving.
Mrs. J. W. Fortner and son have
been disrnisoed.
Mrs. L. B. Council and son of
Water Valley are getting along
nicely.
Mrs. H. T. Edwards and son of
Harris are doing fine.
Misses Mary Virginia and Treva
Whayne have returned from the.
University of Kentucky. Lexing-
ton. to spend the summer with




The Young Mo h's Club
met in regulai 1111111,r ISO
Tuesday night at the Rainbow
Hoorn with a good pet co•ntage of
members present. The mintitea of
the last trneeting were read and
the roll called by M. L. Parker,
secretary. Two new menibers were,
introduced to the club: P. H. Shel-
ton of the Southern Bell Telephone
Company and Harry Moss Latta
of the Pepsi Cola Bottling Co.
Yewell Harrison, bandmaster at
Fulton High school, expressed ap-
preciation to the club for being
instrumental in making bummer
band practice possible. llo• was
greeted with applause. when he
announced that the Fulton band
wort first place at the Paducah
Strawberry Festival against a good
field of competition.
President Fried Eoasira told of
present plans in regard to the Ken-
Tenn Exposition, which is to be
held September 8-14. He announc-
ed that the sale of ads on the cat-
alog will begin in the near future
and urged every member to do all
he can to aid the committee in ob-
taining a full quota o,f advertising
for the catalog.
The West World Wonder Shows,
one of the top carnivals of this
country, will be a featured attrac-
tion of the Exposition and is ex-
pected to attract thousands of out
of town visitors. Another attrac-
tion will be the appearance of the
Plantation Party, NBC radio ar-
tists, featuring the Duke of Padu-
cah. on Thursday. A 3-ring circus
sell! also show before the grand-
stand.
One day will feature all of the
high school bands of this section
in one of the biggest band festi-
vals ever to be staged in this area.
It was decided that a lake trip
will be held this summer as the
result of an attendance contest.
Milton Exam is captain of the
winning side and Enoch Milner
captain of the losers, with the
losers entertaining the winners.
Robert Wells Burrow. who is
conducting a Red Cross First Aid
course. issported that 40 persons
attended the last session and that
he is well pleased with the interest
and enthusiasm accorded this
course.
The "summer closing" committee
reported that all stores except
nne have agreed to close Thursdaa-
aftsrnoons during July and August
and this store is expected t ) sign
up in the near tutor:
The club will hold its next din-
ner meeting at the Chestnut Glade
school with dinner served by the
ladies of the community. A number
of farmers of the community will
be guests of the club.
WOODMEN REPRESENTATIVE'S
TO AITEND CONVENTION
Mrs. Jessie Houston of Murray
and Mrs. Lois Waterfield of Hazel
will attend the Supreme Forest
Woodrnen Circle convention in
Omaha June 22 to 26. according to
an announcement made this week
by Mrs. Jewell McClain. officer of
the local group. Myrtle Grove. No.
11. Mrs. Hnuston is state director
of lodge activities and regional
committee-woman for Kentucky.
She will preside over the Eastern
Regional meeting and luncheon
Tuesday. June 24.
Mrs. Waterfield is manager of
this district. Thirty other delegates
from Kentucky groups will attend.
CARL PUCKETT MOVES
STATION TO STATE LINZ
Carl Puckett. local service station
operator for the past thirteen years,
has moved his D-X Service Sta-
tion from Carr street to State Line,
adjoining the Brady Bros. Garage.
Mr. Puckett has made many friends
here since coming to Fulton four-
teen years ago from Water Valley,
and has eatablished an enviable
reputation far attentive and court-
leous semiceHe has four children, Deo boys
and girls, who have attended the
Fulton city schools
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FOR COUNTY JAILER FOR MAGISTRATEThe News is authorized to an- The WWI( is authorized to an. for so many years. Billy resignednounce that Lon B. Holly is a mown., (hat C. J. a from a good job in the electricalcandidate for jailer of Fulton candidate for Magistrate of the department of the Illinois Central
when he returned to Fulton about
five yearn ago. Billy once was
presented a picture of Thomas
Edison by the electrical genius
loinself Both Billy and Chip, with
the demand so pressing fer skill-
ed men, could be drawing down a
tidy NUM 011 defense work. But
they prefer to remain in Fulton,
v) here home ties and friends are
many.
solo) vt to the „alio?) ot the Demo-
cratic military oti Saturday. Aligri-*.
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By J. PAUL BUSHART, Editor
A column conducted for news, views and
comments, In which readers of The News
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Political Announcensenta
County, subject to the action of the
Denmerntic primary on Saturday,
August 2.
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that Will Shanklin is a
candidate for Jailer of Fulton
County, subject to the action of
Ow Democratic primary election,
Saturday, August 2.
The News is authorized to an-
riounee that S. T. (Tommie) Roper
12 candidate for Jane' of Fulton
County. subject to the action of the
Democratic primary on Saturday.
August 2.
FOR COUNTY CLERK
The News is authorized to an-
esounce that C. N. Holland is a candi-
date for Clerk of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the Demo-
oratic primary on Saturday, August
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that Guy Barnett is a candi-
date for Clerk of Fulton County,
oubject to the action of the Demo-
vratic primary election, Saturday,
.August 2.
fon JUDGE
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that Judge C. L. Walker is
o candidate for Judge of Fulton
County. subject to the action of the
Democratic primary on Saturday,
AuguA 2.
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that C. P. hlrabry is a candi-
date for Judge of Fulton County.
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that Bonier Roberts is a
candidate for Judge of rultirit'
First District of Fulton County.'
subject to the action of the Demo- !
erotic primary on Saturday, Aug-
ust 2.
Weakicy County
We are autlitirited to announce
Tom Groomes as a candidate. for i
Sheriff of Weaklev County, Tenn.,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary. 4t.
We are authorized to announce
R. E. (Robert) Harper as a candi-
date for Sheriff of Weakley Coun-
ts', Tenn., subject to the action of
the Democratic primary. 4t.
Pi teat? Robert Camplii•11 of
Camp Croft. S. C. received a lett-
ter from friends in Aorma, 111,
which was 5.000 inches long. It
contained 90 notos pieced together
and many photographs, and cost 00
clots to mail.
Over at Hie/MC(11 111 111(/ LaClede
Hotel the..e is a room known as
the Lindbergh Romm because the
'famed aviator stayed there one
night. It seems that his plane
cracked up across the river in
Missouri. So he came over to
Hickman to spend the night. But
Lindbergh has been in Fulton coun-
ty' since lle and Charlie Smith,
local aviator who was killed in an
!airplane crash. were good frieraL
At the time of Charlie's deat!
Lindbergh came het). to pay
When her husband charged that respects.
that the job of controlling the wat-
CI U11'01101 III.' city is a real prob.
lent lle advocates the plowing tif
the creek bottom at Intervals. in
order that the loose dirt can be
washed otit by ruins. It is his be-
lief that the creek bed is not deep
ii.tr"%'%171 1 1.147ndecit•iuthuatry":*: ***I** '*
from the bottom from Ione time
--
Thi, felio‘% Finch down at the
Fulton Bakery, ly
Bakery, knov)s his dough and
mean the kind of dough it takes to
make good rolls, cakes, p.).
tries. etc. Ile has had years of ex-
perience. rind knows the best re-
cipes. Ile should and has been get-
ting good results. His Dough-Boy
display has attracted interest. Bet-
ter watch out Lawton, Miele Sam
will have you on K P. duty.
-
she had not seen or ‘vritten him ; l'oi t - ») xt r v. o.ortr ., thouwhile he was in England, Mrs. 1)efense (Vol ts tin ough..iit tile ands Upio11 11100,;111(1.: (of ;011(omoolo,;1Elizabeth Barnard of West Palm ,' world has increased the demand will ..:...“ the comitty in ;ill .1 , .Beach stated the "unsocial con- ' for old scrap iron. JapaIl 110(1 Has- lion..duct and aggressive attitude of ,sia bought up millions of tons in II. re loi a kw LI '. l-!:' ..'.Adolf Hitler had prevented her."
An ambulance in Richmond,
Calif., was leaving the scene after
answering a false report of a rail- '
road crossing accident when a train!
came along and banged into a
truck.
Sheriff William R. Browne of
Closter, N. J. discovered after his
birthday party attended by police
chiefs and detectives that someone
had stolen his birthday gift. a pair
of silver candlesticks.
I Laughing Around the World
U'ith IRVIN S. COBB
He Probably Slept
I •:.(1 it. Aft.:By IRVLS S. COBB 
the 1...•
5," "5 .
AN Easterner of sporting rroclivities was spending his vacation "'a a in the Northern P.•tiiisular of Mic.higan. There he met a native ,.f was flivid'd 13'lthe wilds who was neither a euale nor a woodsman but who 'merely to be an onlooker at what went on about him. It would ap; )
this country before the governmi•nt you; trio:
stopped purchases. Ilia thinking I. lVat.•..
about old scrap 11'00 IA.010:(1, ll'o. (of 11..1- hut
the old iron a bunch of boys and sell
I gathered up and sold during ill,
last World War. I lived at Om!
time in Hickman. We found the
boiler of an old trashy,. (.111,O1!•.
!buried in the sand on I'bank. After inquiring ab»..•
learning that it had been there
untold years. and nohody !
to own or want it. we ci.
dig it out II it It
hard. lir) •
•-.;»1




"Ever run around any with the ladies'!""Never have yet."
"You don't play poker, either. do you7""Nope."
-"Ever Fro in for Frolf, by any chance?""Don't lcnow what it is."'I suppose not. Well, how about taking a drink once in a whit.-.Not for me."
•"Poasibly you've heard that there is such a thing as horseDid vou ever any money on the po n i !"aNe sir."
"Well, then." said the ba.ffled strange?. I'm coming now to tr.-main question: In the winter time when everybody in this part of thecountry is frozen in, what the hell do you talk about'!"
01.1o0i0to New* Features. Inc 1
1
t.
het. v..4! soon tt
with sad and • t-
don't bulieve I v.,-
my life. I retr.,:rib• r
called me to dinner. I .
on the front steps so sick I though'
I would pass out any minute. Wip
failed to respond she came aftei
me. There I was. I told her I
didn't vvant anything to eat. and
about that time gave a big heav,
for the thought of food made m)•
feel worse. She suspicioned some-
thing was wrong. When she got
close to me she could smell the
tobacco. for I had been smoking a
man's pipe. Learnmg what wa,
wrong. she had no more sympathy
for me. but reminded me that I
might expect a good tanning v.dien
I was able to take it. That experi-
ence, I think. turned me again,'
l'HE CLANCY KIDS They All Followed the Leader.
t.
Back o' the Flats
-
2 It's a lot better to mia th; ra.;mai ; adonbi-time being careful than to spend er
lot of time being sorry'. Welles A Laud of %coon ket,
3. Signal what you are going io It , Wilt( 10 .1 ill 1 to .1 111 (10'S
110 1/4/11111' YOU 110 it. for stealing and selling
4. Stay on your side of the road %thaleti leg
5 Iron't trual the other A burglar took $100 from tliocheck on yourself first leash iegister id C. I, Ferrer', sthre
11 Ylollt 1111'11/11111( 11'11/ hill 110 I, Silk 1.71kl• City, but ovei lookedtight 1.. pionioto the olio.' WOW 011111 i Wit WWWW Waal
!WWI I lila. lied all thil /Wk. I/# II 1,14.1
SI1,111 W aVil Clal41111V! hil 1111 all 111111k0
Fitteen yeais ago Chat Clark-
son of Louisiana. 1%lo quit schoolA man oil trial in Akron. O. foi
. isoth in it store. EVIAIII1,11oy11110X1(1111011 114101,1 1111 off s
hoeunie owner of 1111. stow. re•
th"t I"" "1,11. bil"" turned to high school (tomshot hy .A111'011114 his 1,1Iams 01' ,„4„1„„N.,1 i„The case was dismissed
III 111 111,4 (01.11.1 It. Id( U.(1111 111:(1011101,111.(1 j1'11' "
1.11.1' 1111(1 111X1(1111111,1.
City co omm isido ono.rs "CM'S Wil!.111•11, $1; Midget carsColo., refused to 1/1.11110 11 1001/11.11Y (1111110A, l'1111$;" advertised aowner to ,•,, ,1 a barbed wire fence garage in St. Louis.
Ariel !Tiooting at himself threeJohn Elkins. 7.1. or Exile'', N.
him's tevoilVer, 11 S1011X C1IY,II., I opl.1011.1. a mot, loo.,1(1••.. boAng
eressw.
EvEHy THiNG YA CAsTh
THINK -'N CHOPS 114 ICE CREAM IN
WHIPPED CREAm CAPPE.TREN toe'Hc
GOIN' lb FHA. VP oN NUTS 'N RALf
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By PERCY L. CROSBY•••••••••• . Or he 00.11••• Nimmons. 41..11•1111b4:
reet Ws MAT eveRyome
,
--;: 1
of mis sfivwesit 80140 lom- 1.„ ONLY To et SroPPEll BY
.
le SNORED HIS FIERY 1;
The OliisTACLES SURROUNDING
4. ,../
STISE0 ONTO TNe \ Ilia ImeREGNA5ce Hsu. 23.
. f, ,... ...f• . A.) le i r
t4 cali -., • ‘... • CI. -4. •. ili - ..A. ..‘"` \
elVerw's FLANK-
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LEARNING THAT THE enem Y WERE TAKING OP NEW0051'110ra ai THE. REAR -THAT DARING RAIDER, MORGAN,as OUT %ulTN HIS CAVALRY ro cur uProfeiRtmes orcoms4 um iCATIOH IN Isle REAR.
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
CHESTNUT GLADE NEWS ,,,,,,,,
F111.11chi 111 1,11I111111/11ty 1.74-
1111/1 hearty congratulation!' the
young couple's that were recently
mairivd. MINS 111.11.11 MIlY WI/WM
daughter of Mr. HMI Mrs. I/ewey
Nelson Will hlr 1/eriti Harwood, son
of and Mrs. Willie Harwood
of the thit Mend' dish ict were MI/F-
ried MI Saturday night.
f./r1 Sunday Miss t'llarlent. Oliver
and ;II Citiley trf Fulton
ttr 1/yershing and were
11111111111. WII4 received
ht it. td the 111.11't Illge %Well /If
W.S 1.1111I141. 1111d Mr. Jack-
son. They were remitting in Mem-
phis and Nashville, where both are
employed. The niarthige has been
kept a secret until now.
Melva Vill114111111 ilIld Yvonne
Motire art. visiting their t t :1






We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor





Phone 201 •152 Lake St.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Browder
and Mr. ;nal Mrs. Herbert Winston
and son spent Sunday with Mr. and
. 11rs. Cyrus iirevard near Union
City.
Mr. and MI'S. ItIlhert Watt:4 VIS-
dill! the Illiter'S SiSter. Mrs. Gray,
near Wing., Sunday.
Glenn Hard and Mac Pewitt left
:a:clay Otertmon for Lesintimn to
MiNS TI Ray ham returned
frion a visit to roam' Hi ow tom,
or miss Notion Katlityn Si/111011S
Tfiey attended the St aw hen y
festival in Paducah.
Mr. Melton 13rann was eat:tied 10
a clinic In Mnisour1 this w...•k
treatment. 11,. in very ill With a
throat cancer.
Many In this community attended
the all day slnging at Hatlei's
Camp Ground on Sunday. As initial
everyone enjoyed the good singing
anti seeing old friend', again. Thim
event im looked forward tit and ell-
joyvd every year.
We art. exlienitoy prmid Ha
pupularity nur esteemed candi-
date m the contest Boa paper is
sponsoring. Mr. Parker descry( s
the lityal ',import of his many









I tillon't, Only Complete Rodin
and Refrigeration Service
:!1 Wrinot SI—Phone No. 4
EASY DOES IT!
Jiggling the Hook Slows up Service
When you've finished a telephone call and vvish to
speak to the operator before hanging up, move the
hook up and down slowly. This CAUSC8 .1 light to blink
on the switthboard, attracting the opvrator's attention
immediately. Rapid jiggling of the hook, on the., other
hand, may fail to flash the signal light. Remember—
;sou'll get quitk,-st service by moving the hook slowly.





Pure milk and dairy products are exceptionally rich
in health giving vitamins . . . truly ombassa.lors of
health!
•
Purity is a first consideration with us. Beginning with
the COWP until delivery to you. we use the moot modern
equipment and scientific tnethods known.
•
Drink our mill for its food value--drink it as
a refreahing "pick tip" heverage. lia purity
oncl ffstooPpsicr is polymer&
• 41. T
k
'FULTON PURE MILK CO.
l'ht, tit • 1
^
chili Junior Week.
They Mid WIWI 111.1egilteM ',present
Folio') county.
Mr. and Mrs. Miltitii Browder
and Amelia of 1;layfit.1,1 spent the
%%..tek end with Mr and Min. (it's
Donn!'" and Amelia itimitin..1 for
leioter visit.
l‘li• HMI MI'S. 111,,W11
IIII• lather, Mr. Valley NW -
111'1, III CI Sunday after- I
1,10111.
IS1r. and Mrs. Hillman and!
family s%ert. St/111111y guests of Mr.
!Mrs. Chad', Holland in Iliek•
until
Brity,der left Saturday at-.
it 'noon Pa Memphis to vIsit her
enter'', Margtiret
Mrs Mary Pewit t hag DS her
house guests this week her sisters.
Mts. Hattie 1/iggs of Paris. Tenn..
Mrs. Mattie Austin ol near 13111MU111-
ilf)(1 MI'S. Annie liat'US of
Mayfield.
Mr. rind Mrs. Richard Mabley at-
tended "Children's Si.rvice" at
Wesley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard visited
Mrn. Lida Bard Sunday afternoon.
Mt! and Mrs. Ed 'Thorrips,in re• ,
turned Sunday from Lexington,
Ky., where they att, mks, com-
mencement at University of Kim-
tucky. 'Their son, Warren, re-
1.1.1%'ell IliS (113411, from College of
Agriculture and accompanied them
Immo.
MT. VERNON NEWS
Children and friends gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Copeland Sunday for the annual,
reunion. an occasion observed on;
the second Sunday in June over I
a long period of time. Mr. and
Mrs. Copeland are among the aged
of the conimunity.
Misses Helen Ruth and Imogene
Henderscn spent the week end with ,
Misses Opal and Dorthit• Price. ;
Mr. and Mts. Clarence Berryman;
sp, nt Sur.day with Mt. and Mrs.,
r Pettit.
Mrs. Luron Harris is reported to
be better and able to sit up part .
the the time.
'Mrs. Rachel Torniin is spending
this week with her children, Mr.
and ISIrs. Ed Tomlin and Mrs. D.
Lamb of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McClain
spent Sunday with Mrs. !McClain's
mother, Mrs. Florence Cook, of
Lynnville. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ccndon NTitchell
and son. Herman, spent Sunday i
with Mr. and Mrs. Davis Nlitchell I
and Mr. 'Mitchell's mother, M:s.
Anna Mitchel:.
clMrs. J. S. Alderdice s
Cecil, and Mr. and Mrs. E. '
Foyner were Sunday guests f
and Mrs. C. B. Parham and ; •
ed Church at floy,'...;•1 1.
The Weakley
are doing a fine ;oh :
road from Dresden 1 .
State Line road via ll•




by Mr. and Mrs. Nor!.
vine. drove to Fulton S. •
,aere married. Wayne is • •
! son of Tom Puckett at.
the only daughter of
Mrs. Condon Mitchell. Tha .
Is: at home with the groom.
Mrs. Tom Puckett. We v.
young people much •
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
M: 7'
daughters of Hollow Rork
Sunday guests of their n•
Mrs. L. B Lassiter.
On next Sunday Rev. T. I
scn will preach at Salem .
and also on Satiarday night.
Saturday afternoon service has b.• •
changed to Saturday night. ;
cordial welcome is extended •
Eric Cunningham is able to he
out again after suffering some two
weeks with an absces.ned throat. It
was necessary to Have it lanced
some six times.
Mrs. Vance Glover and claildr.--
have returned to their home •
Dresden. after attending the tic.'
sid of a sister. Miss Eula Ain!,
who Inas very ill from measles a!:• -
pneumonia. Miss Ainley is resit,
ering nicely.
hIrs Minnie Vincent was on I'
sick list the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Suitor a;
children of near Pilot Oak
the week end here with relatt\
A familv reunion was held in
horny of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Copeland poultry to produce additional sup• I idence, R. 1.,the past Sunday WIll ebildren and
grandchildren gatli, r annually
celtibt•tite. At 111,141 II sumptuous
111,1/11.1 WWI t•I Illness
of seveitil relatives the attendance
was lint am good its in past years.
The condition ot Vjfil
ablalt the AIM.' lei the laSt.
11'1,11, Sillre III' Millet. .II 11
tilffate three Weed, age.
fttr him recovery,
;11.. Cals:in Jones is home from
Wi Stilt,. 1111,T/till I/1
Tenn , where she has been under
tientiount some time. She is
gi•tting along nicely tit present.
Miss Morgue] ite Bynum Is re- 1
ported on the %irk le.t.
Linda Huth, into r
Mr. find Mrs; Giaiber Ma.'
ati attack f ;,trn a va
the past week. The cing kilts
her clitsvn and bit her tin the
Her face was bruised in the
The condition of Lee Vine.
improve ' at him home in Brut.
although he rt.mains under
CM, of a physician.
Dry v.:,..ither still prevails to s.
and many farmers have
forced to plant pntato and to]
liaal into peas and beans. die
....itrity 'if plants. Plant beds




UP TO USUAL ACREAGE
Under provisinns rtf the D.ment of Agriculture's plan to
:sea Ever-Normal Granary :
supplies into food supplies, ;
farmers in Kentucky rr,mrr..
corn-producing ai. •
corn acreage up 1.
age determined me la: ai
cording to IL Pewitt, Chairman
of the Fulton County AAA Commit-
hee.
Under the expanded food pro.
r Pnwitt th.
ff(7.0fSagrr d;iry pr:0;11;c6.
and poultry will be stimulated
supporting prices through the
iod ending June 30, 1943. It
also announced that the existing
corn loan program would comical,
; for 1941 and 1942, and that I' • •
! will be no corn marketing q...
, for the 1991 crop.
I Mr. Pewitt explained that al-
; thougli producers in the commer-
; dal corn areas of Kentucky will not
;receive corn payments or be eligi-
; ble for corn loans if they plant ur;
, to their usual acreage. there will
be no reduction in Agricultural
'Conservation Program payment.-
; otherwise earned if the usual acre-
I age of corn is not exceeded.
; Since the beginning of the AA 's
Mr. Pewitt said. it has been ro •
,c1 out that the program could
se used to increase production, ":
adaptabi:ity is being put to use
regard to corn at this time, he
the corn is to be fed to hogs
plies ef those products. !Its place.
BERMONFTT
The L,ord is my light 1.111(1 triv
saltiution.—Paa. 27:1.
When I put my trust in Thee
'Tim then I have no fear,
For then a brighter light I :..
I Which guides Mt' 1/.11' 1.1101
care.
For butting Mrs. Millie Wolfe.
'Ohio police court sentenced a
to never appear In public
accompanied by the muster.
When thieves stole L. D. Sc








Lake St. Phone 142
To The People of Weakley County, Tennessee
C. T. [Casey] Spikes
ANNOUNCES FOR
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
stithrt t to the Artion to the Democratic Piimary
Your Vote And Influ, tice Appreciated
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME





We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our







Build! Build! Build! Faster! Faster! Faster!
The call for defense roars over the land. and above all eke it cries for !sewer.. electric power. Power to turn lathes. Pewit- to &Ise riSll). POPCI tOto Ctn. it, StAinp. to form, to forge, to drive. Power to build guns,ships, tanks, planes. Pon.er to prepare!
For today American defense wears three uniforrrts--tnilitary, naval, industrialAnd the watchword of all three is SPFID.
When the call came, the electric industry was ready. Over nicht the industry-:set:an to deliver quantities of pos.cr unheard of in pC3CC little. We LI.,111d c.10it because we have always built fist the future.
We've been preparing for 61 years.
fact since dais industry was born in 1£410 the men sill° manage it haveManned ahead_
1Ve have idways been reads for emergencies. Today we are meeting thegreatest emergencv of all, and handling it without cramping or stinting ourregular customers.
Intelligent planning made this possible. It took fivesight„ initiative, andhard work. Business operation of dui indurto made it possible Businessoperation alone built his industrs big enough to serve you and handle thedefense emergency at the tame time.
Business operation Ins improved wait electric service and cut the cost s,you new get about twice as much electricity as you got 10 to l5 years ams forthe same money.
Business apes:awn of the electric industry will keep on Ovine you betterterrier aod more electricity for yOUr sod we will be abie to handleernernewom in the furor jUtil as we beet in rbe past






FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, EF,NTUCKY
smommonememEmet•_________
KITTY STANDING ,,,,,,,„,,. ,,,, fowili ,Thaight .1, ty
.-..,..1.... ..!1..•.........,, ....! 1, :-.. NEWS FROM HICKMAN ,.,..,_,.„, ,,„• bisigi/ prise. Tlit• guest )...,,f.arti.
:iiii:itiuluartr.ilaplreunrlittt,,ird,:iii,t:pu;ntity ,.tIter well t., ..,1..1.1..1, •. o•iii...,..1 let •
list consisted of the honoree, Mrs, .ery, the violas to 
go tot.....,1 the
1 led the hitting %%ICI 1‘\ .. 
ICKH all! I
sIligjus .111.I .1 thatiLic. FRANCES J. JONAKIN 
C. W"stni Rundle' Mehdam" liu"Ylrrriat.' ia„,., uw.„ reach '40,000, the
Dubia. J. A. Whipple, R. B. Goald- 
the 1941 PaYment of the public debt While
kruu.sd.,N)
Correspondent 
greatest in the natitin's history. In there is 
no probability that !etch it
Team. V,' I. P•ct 
SI•1., I' IIV ITIM!,,,:•, ii il F. er, Rosco Stone. E. Dobson, Wur- January, FebruarY. and March 1940. scheme will ever be ado
pted ,.. the
Ov.,1,..... tea a.,.1 111.1 , .1 • v Icl, 11.11e. F. T. Randle. N. G. tlars- the number of 
traffic fatalities was United States in the future. it t.,,,tad
Jackseiii . 19 1.! .t.1.1
FULTON 16 14 .',1:t 
Ftili,,ii ,. 1,1, ,
, , ,, ,, ,, . ,H,.*curitii,,,,,,.sn.s NN,0::: ::irk..irtiii,i1;xiiiiintgi.totio. hicity,s, titini:;,,, c.s:11:,.,i,ns imlY 6.990. the Ilwreuse Id I/us )''''' ii. t be without precedent.s '\: ,,i;itil• last year being 1,120, tic 16 per Lotteries were employed us aid.s
liopkiiistitle 16 I.i .51.; 
Rotel,. • oo....e„.„ 1.•
1.., 
it''Hal 11.°11̀  ' t N.'' 1"111'. is vis11"11: Fcanci•s Amherg and Ruth Barrett The speed-up of industry as 
part to government financing in twist of
he.' 1....ents. Mi :eel Mrs Illicl.
Ile,o1.. Heft .....1 Kluck tt'ise: 1•',11 -
Union t'ily ii; 15 .51.; ttIrdtlIng Announcement of the National Defense Program 
the enontrie of Europe from about
Owensboro It. I.; ..,;.;
Ittio•f kid 
Nlis Russell A. Johnson of !belt Is PartlY n-14)4'11811'6' Tit, thy lu- the begi
nning a thy 1711. century.
I.-) 10 .1;14 
Chambeis
Paducidi la 17 .411
ninon weii the , ,.
TIGI.:Its ii - l‘Pi %Ns i . t. cit,.;;41.1 1%:irt 1111.1,1 ,̀1‘,Oft111,:',e1,..n.ld. (--,:i 1\01,,Ii, 1 ::: :ii, olitiouncos the engagement ;;;;;',:ise6:Pfpra,e,,(1.1:1(.11;nigts'ml:,u1S. iiirvjj'it.'sn::,°..I In England 
lotto ies time sanction-
, a wiles tt ith the 1'...1.1,',.11 Indi.ins. veil: for the University 
or K, n., d,,L,,,,h'il,IJI:.",1,:ki.b„,1 11g 1Attgait',1,•,isaitt. (.1;:f,a1,1:::ti. tit,:ir,isi,i,Iii 
utititth.eismsattryoift,:si,•,r‘nitalutiontahly, ;11tei,•1eid5Gil,:yaltilciii.ing.i.lti.i..2i.n.yillt,:ity.t,iiiissitstaattlyiisahs.
Bowling Gl• . 12 1 it 4 ilii
`;idlicali M..i.day night tucky whre he will complete his I,
TIGF:Rs 1. I it %SONS 3, 6 , li t° l• m I 
Johnson. Frankfort, to l'ercy Eosins. 
mitin intreirTI which is necessary to tal in aid of the struggling VII ginia
cr„,,,, ,d,,,t ,,.  ,i. , :! ,, ,i,,,adv ii,,,,,t Indians to 3 hits and their only 1) mr. and mrs. Jom rruett. „nti 1.1111g V. III ht. Slth'11111111A1 at OW 110111l. 
nal;11.1aS1111-11.:' ;11.71(iti trill` Of industrial velenY•The l• . 
Itlailson. Tiger pitehei•. 11.•1.1 the v oik this summer on his Masb•r's 1 w,,t,,,n, lli.,,w iinn.
,i nt,l‘litig, _ewe,. 
Ala. 'Elle via..1-
of the bride's mother June fifteenth. 
i,:encitnetrst,atts•,hicliin liatil•itil ti:i.ssof ttiihkri,,itt„ diF,,:iinftiehil.Illti;1.1,, o‘fvuBs
..rs,t.b.itii.iiitliti.,;•ciroat:
er last ThursdaN• at lio%%•Initt Green., ni" was sl."1  "" "" '''''" •
Score by Innings! R. II. E. daughter of Union City. Tenn., vis- Itliss Johnson wits graduated from 
months of 1941. We must not al-
with the Tigers winning the after-1 • ited the latter's mother, Mrs. It'Y Hickman Iltgli School and attend- 
Wry aid before the Ilevolute,e. At
Hammond. on Stindas.. ed the University of Alabama, Tus-
Judge and Mrs. Claude L. Walk- caloosa, and is a member of the
er tisited l'‘Ir and ali•s. Wooten Met-
t•ill and santall son in !Memphis last
Sunday.
Reet.nt visitors of !tit.. and NIrs.
Gaither Jones were: Nit*. and ltIrs.
Earl Jones and daughter. Edna
Earle, and two sons, Gatther and
Bobby, and Mr. and ltIrs. Somis•
Jones and small son, Richard, all
of St. Louis, 1110.
Mrs. J. O. West t•isited Mrs. R.
R if 1.; ,11. Johnson in the Itaptist Hospital
Ivy; Bowling Green-Longabel and, Score by innings:
240 000 021-9 12 1 in Nlemphis on last Sunday.Shanl.s. Fulton
Paducah 010 000 130-5 5 5
. Batteries: Fulton--Lake, NladsetiOILERS 6 - TIGERS 2
The Owensboro Oilers %eon the.
,
and Ivy; Paducalt-Thontasson and
opening game of a serie- ht.re Fri- Phillips.
day night by a score of 6 to 2. -
INDIANS 6, TIGERS 5Heft, Owensboro pitcher, struck out'
16 Tigers. The l'aducalt Indians captured the
R. H. E.1final game of the series with theScore by Innings:
Owensboro .. .000 231 000-8 8 1 .Fulton Tigers Wednesday aight in
Fulton .. .. . .000 002 000--2 7 4 ' Paducah. as Baird singled in the
Batteries: Owensboro - licit and eighth inning with the bases load-
Wise; Fulton-Lake and Ivy. ed and two out.
Score by innings: R H E
010 500 000-6 9 1 
low the accident rate to int•reast.
, Paducah .. 000 100 tat. --1 3 3 
least four different lottetic.: were.
noon game 4 to 3 and the Barons . r"I" • - with 
the increase in traffic and in-
Batteries: Fulton - Madsen and admission that %Only we flatter our- vard College in the 
t.ittly day:
dustrial activity. This would be an conducted for the benefit
 of liar-
taking the night game, 6 to 4.
Afternoon Game
Chi Omega national sorority 
and selves enough to think wt. are con-
Score by Innings: 11, 11. F. i 
TyY: Paducah - Harrison, Davis trolling the acodent rate, we are 
Funds for prosecuting the ReV(I-
Fulton .. .. . 000 010 003-4 6 1 l and l'hilill's• actaully controlling 
it only under 
lution were raised to a considerablethe Phi inter-sorority. Mr. Watson
R. Green .. . .200 000 001-3 8 2 • 
attended Virginia Military Insti- the most favorable circumstances. extent by means of 
lotteries. In
Batteries: Fulton - Sprute, Em-I 
tute. IA.xington, Va.. and the Uni- In other words our safety work 1779 Mas.sachusetts recei
ved a rake-
TIGERS 9, INDIANS 5
I Fulton Tigers won their second versity of Alabama and is a mem- 
has been rewarded in normal times
rich, Burgt•ss and Ivy; I3owling; 
oft of more than $40,090 from a
straight game from Paducah Tues- ber of Siga Nu fraternity. 
by a reduction of accidents. How-
. day night 9 to 5. Lake, Tiger pitch- 
state lottery. In 1793, funds for
Green-Besse and Stefanie. ever, the present 
situation is not
Night Game 
gntnartni al.of If it,litt,i,cattif,1:1„:0 „ittirgii:iitv,,,.i.nritii4-. ,t,h:pit7dtali'ilijsIZ:htingoofai tly,Je.„.:.u'atiird'ue.d3
R. H. E.1er, held the Indians hitless until
Score by Innings: ( ongratulatrons,th, sixth inning. but weakened in and enforcement cannot adnist it-
Mr. Tigrett.'elf to 
a period of emergency and 
by the same means.
Fulton . 000 001 300-4 10 41
i our saftsty work has failed 
Thest• art. only a few instances of6 7 2. the last inning anti WaS relleVl..1
B. Green . 510 000 000_ ____ 
still keep accidents at a nummum,
Batteries: Fultc: - Burgess anti ' l'Y Madsen• 
the employment of lotteries in nid
Mrs. J. T. Howard attended the president of the G. M. & O. Rail- iVi-con.ls 
1.%).tinlainriitnagriiatni mirt::.lisitilit,isit astilt,lits. 
(l'afble:•ina'nnideorettitaeir 17uhripetaisti!s"italliii ittig.h:C.rui;
national history. In fact. it was
letter written by Mr. I. B. Tigrett; t
We react this week a copy of a 1,Trirtlaiin.it,ritplit:ilg 
ien""thit).1".•ac'• nettrYini.7,1 :
graduation of her son. Robert. who road, to li. C. Pearson, member of eauntry simply cannot aff„rd to i !Mt until 1890 that Congress ennet-
Pardue University last week. Rob- which is deserving of commenda- . 
1 ed any law forbidding the use ofreceived his Master's Degree at the House of Representatives, , waste human life.
At this tinte there janc.:ittilas
i. mails to lottery 
enterprint,,..
ert accompanied his mother home hon. for it so clearly sets out an !shortage cif labor in cekrstaain
for a short visit. opinion. which so many Americans tries. When carelessness and safe- ,
:11r. and Mrs. Carl Speight were feel today. Vi'e pass it Oil tit the 
ty violations kill men and women _ -Subscribe to THE 
NEWS.
in !Memphis Sunday and visited the public. for we feel that it is worthy 
today. they are more criminal than
ever. heroic. for loss of life or hod,
latter's brother who was recently of careful Perusal bY the people. is a more setious loss this Y4'..r.
The letter follows! than eter before.injured in a car wreck.
"Like other Americans all over SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE 14
‘1ELCII HIGH SCI1001.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson Randle 
.
will leave this week for Lexington the land. I am troubled. All my ' NATIONAL LOTTERIES 
Sponsored by l'.-1'. A.
where they will attend the Univer- lift. I have taken for granted the The suggestion has been made 
Public Cordially In‘ited
Fulton . . OW 031 000-5 11 1 say of Kentucky. patriotic unity and. therefore. pett 
!Tom time to time that it might be 
TIGERS 8 - OILERS 7 er of the 1.'nited States. It has n. •Paducah . 000 300 03x-6 8 0
An extra inning was necessary Batteries: Fulton-Burgess, 
ltlagistrate Rodney Jones is rt.-
er occurred to mc to fear that tr•
in the game Saturday night between ritt Lake and Ivy; Paducah-
Ern' ported to be improving from a re-
Nation would not. at any time hio,
Fulton and Owensboro, with the . '. 'Stich and Perryman. 
cent heart attack.
a leadership which could. itt a crise
local team winning 8 to 7. Faudem. Vacation Bible School Holds develop our human and materi,
Walker. Dean and Reece each had! •
three hits for the Tigers. 
Miss Betty Lou Howard of Okla- Commencement resources into impregnable il,
homa City arrived in Fulton Mon- With a faculty that means bust- fense.
R. H. E.
Owensboro .. _ .... 
7 13 5 day night to visit her grandparents, ncss, a goodly number cif 52 boys
Fulton . .. .. . ..... . 8 17 
21Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Belew. on Vine and girls of the First Baptist Church
street. Vacation Bible School with serious-
Batteries: Owensboro - Stem., Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reynolds of ness of purpose. and the flag of our
Reath and Kluck: Fulton-Yeager. . . 'Louisville were visitors of Mr. and country and the banner of Christ-
Ernrich. Burgess and Ivy. :Mrs. R. M. Belew on Vine street ianity under which to march. re-
sin Monday of this week. cvived diplomas at the commence- greed and deceit and inhumanity
TIGERS 10 - OILERS 5 I ment exercises on Wednesday eve- and religious persecution li.
The Fulton Tigers defeated tfle' We can do anything we want to . 7 ., i . ning at i:00 o clock. A large num- surances of aid to those helpless
C.' ' • Oilers. :0 to 5, nere an if we stick to it long enougn. ber of parents and friends attended 'and suffering people who have
the commencement program. been the blameless victims of the
Mrs. Woodrow Bynum was hos- Hitler blight h;lee hi.d my approval
less to the regular monthly pro- and have aroused my pride. But
gram meeting of the Business Wo- our boastful faith tn these assur-
men's Circle of the First Baptist ances is being given a set-back i -.
Church at her home on the Union tht, transpiring happenings in t'..
City Road on Monday night. Mrs. Homeland.
W. C. Tipton. Jr.. was in charge of ..It is not the Lindberghs ab. •
the program entitled "An Urgent whom we have to be concern, •
Gospcl-Nigtit in urope" and the de- it is the indifference of uor G, ,•
votional was given by Nliss 'Marie ment to the spirit of defiance
Johnston. Others taking part on ow Lt,,,.ises and the nridgeses . ,
''Ic Program "AT(' Miss Arm' Laura others of that character.
Turner and Mrs. O. C. 'Markham. ..H. (,tn, ewn cith,enship bece,..
Mier dismissal with PraSer dismayed when We find that 1
, v Mrs. Markham, delt/Inl' leadership of this Nation seems •
"Al refrest,Trent' ef sa"thvIches admit its impotency in handlinr
tid ccea C,IiiS Wc:-.• ,.•:'\'‘ (I to
•.fteen in, nil,  rs and five ‘.:,:tors.
Misses Ernliy. Lillian and 1...iiise
"diuldox W. r.• la.Stt.SslS 1.. li* NUS-
.4,n;,I'y C;111..i of ti,• F:r•••. CH istian
Church (.11 Tuesday , v, nini!, when
•n, y ent,rtiun,•cl with a il,lightful
;_icnic suppiT ...n VI: spaci. us lawn
• f their cearitry lame n, i..it State
Line.
After the sigptr. t'•,. /:-1::+! 1:11S1-





Adjoining Brady Bros. Garagt
D-X GASOLINE
760 MOTOR OIL
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
Wash and Lubrication Serrice Our Specialty




Relative to Marketing Their
1941 Crop
Owing to the Enactment of recent Farm
Legislation, it becomes necessary for the Grow-
er to obtain a marketing certificate from the
AAA Committee in the county in which the
wheat was grown, to be presented to the pur-
chaser or processor of the 1941 wheat crop be-
fore the wheat can he received.
See the Chairman of this Comtnittee in your
county and obtain the certificate. This is true
of all wheat brought to the purchaser or pro-
cessor and will place you in position to have
the wheat received without delay.
BROWDER MILLING co.
"During thc past week I have be-
come increasingly frightened-f,.•
nty country. Within the past ye.,
or two I have had occasion to bt•
thrilled by the bold declarations of
our President as lie condemned
industrial element v1
spoils before patriotiste
can we expect a mighty \%,.
in,• that of Germany te
pressed by our warnings.
"I am not intending to critic
the laborer. My sympathies lie large-
ly in his direction. But when a so-
called labor leader becomes mie.
ier than the Government. it '
time for all of us to trembl.
it becomes necessary f.:
ple of this country to
• 111.:I.I.•- •.=. 1•1 tbe 'natives to New Vert-. :
( V1ith
1.unchcon
Mr, C n f
%•ith
a a ;y .•• to se Inn, nion
n at thi• Da\ id Crock. tt Hotel in
l'nion City On last Friday aft, rnoon
sehml. Eted St..k.s R S.
M. pa ard TH• table
tl11101 %%.4`.• f ..pecial
f \N.., drop-
, ‘k,th .1,111f1/1 and
as gi aci Itn Vail, iis garden
flowers consisting of larkspur. baby
breath and fern. After the lunch-
eon the guests enjoyed several
hands of bridge At the conclus-
ion of the game 51rs. Randle was
piscented viith a lovely gucst prize,
Miss Ruth Barrett held high score
prize an4 Mrs Harry Dubia re-
It V, re tiler y are 1'1"
• it IS hardly neces,-
to say that I have no
terest of any kind which wi
cause me to write a letter like •
and 1 am no better patriot 1
millions of others, but. I ret
again. I am troubled."
AUTO DEATH TOLL
REACHES NEW Ill(
Motori:o AnwrIcans In, •
!Ives uf 8.1in of their cow
in the first thrce months of
No. they weren't organized ,
ers and it wasn't a military c.•
paign. They were careless
ists in our highways and tl•
no intention of killing their i•
human beings.
'Me National Safi •
ports that the R.11••
or vehicle arcidiii.1
nbruary, and Mar.:'. •
ICE CREAM SUPPER
Sweeping into Popularity
The Sparkling New Drink With
A Delightful Flavor!
•
Watch for the GRAPETTE Man in the Red,












































FULTON COUNTY NEW'S, FULTON, KENTUCKY
,Telephone Service Vile! Illinois I'esitral Expends
Ilefenne .11fire sl.000,040 )'t.(trly
lit
vinn, (..
c•ani, La. and F,,,, 
i•
Ky t/. Key. West, Fla. K 
/••;:••:1, ea,•,/,1 aat/i:::/1 Ina .• • 
It• oilter..•, andi
I base, the Sotitia.rit 11/ a C. ::ti,,tr: 1‘.,,, ,.! ,•" I-1
" :"' ' 1., " 
"."It -OW
is 111(41111g the (•halleng,• ol in • 1,„,!„1 .1 Hi; , '"I'"' n". .1:" 
,u1)
.treat(•st engineering constim non thirinit ip, 
K, i, tt, rety ta• LI a id 
...a. o•r.,••,•/ /o., -it ../ .titit.tti
, :111,1 111,1:1/1:q1,t11 as;agtintettit tts tot y. 
I. rota.- boat: ' II" " I'•al
histery, Itnarict Nlaag(a C A Ottion and W, 
of d ',oat H. • ha. TH. I. th, r/ 
tdr.t.,esit
A1.11,11111-- Absorbed Nlarei, 1::. w t,„, ,,,„
1938. land)), rx.t.11 ',old 1st:- tttttists
all they tan i,•taid anti
Ciechosloyakia-- I'm -taloned and tiwint
don-unated after Munich pact of
its rights. A VOICE must Ix, raised
Septetriber. 29, 1938.
by the people, to show the ytorld
Poland- Conquered and parti-
that we are united and determined
tinned, after a month of lightIng,
tn preserve the democracy our
D • • k f • • .d A II 9 
forefathers fought to establish. But
1940.
action-strong action is necessary
Norvtay-Oct.upied after fighting 
and without delay. Down witli dig-
one month, June 9, 1940. 
ntion, complacency'. Let's all get
• •
tills amount um biggest pitted)
c(•nteretl anti (111111/111 Flli1t1t1
si.lf. It \vas leatiati, too, that for
Tenites,/./. a total it $16.652 022 was
spent by the Illinois Central Sys.
tem fot• paytolls, taxes, and rnMel-
larientis (•xpenditums. Remember
October 1, 1939.
that this v,:is for the year 1940, and
since then with increased acti‘ity
to keep ahead of national defense
efforts, there is ccitain to be a
rise in the amount expernh.d and
the number of employ(.s.
Ilitler's Conquests
In the Ken-Tenn Arca 586 ens.
ployes were on the Illinois Central
payri,11 during 1940, with 434 of
these in Fultnn county. These em-
ploy(s drew wages totaling $861,-
478. \that. taxt•s totaled $151.797.
for the five counties of Fulton.
Hickman, Graves, Obion and Weak-
ley.
Following is a tabulation of pay-








Then. teen. a total of 7,295 em-
ployes in 1940 with the Illinois
Central System in Kentucky and
Tenn(•ssee. Since the inauguration
tht• defense progratn there has
been an increase in freight, and
additional employes have been add-
ed to the payroll. Fulton, hub of
the Illinois Central in this sec-
tion, has felt in the increasing
tempo more than other cities in
tht• Ken-Tenn district. composed of
the,. five counties mentioned above.
During the past few years Fulton
tias steadily grown as a shipping
point for livestock with better than
two and a half million dollars
worth purchased at local stock
yards. Now that the defense pro-
gram is underv..ay, the Illinois Cen-
tral is playing a major role in the
transportation of freight and sta.
diers.
Miss Allen Jane Purcell, whe has
been attending the L'niversity of
Kentucky in Lexington. has arrived
to spend the summer vacation %...ith
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Purcell. on Jackson street.
In 1935 we inaugurated our first Rebel.
It was the only streamlined train in the
South and one of the few in the country.
At the same time another new feature
was adJed r passenger service The
Rebel tra,n hos:csses were the first in
America
Streamlined trains are new numcrous, and
their personnel generally includes a hestess.
The G , M 8,0 is still keeping its pace,
and at the end cf s,x years we find ourselves
operating five luxury Rebels.
May we net take this occasion to renew
the assurance of cur desire to furnish the
best tran5;_•ortati:'n facilities which our




four days of fighting, May 14. 1940
Belgium-Ot•cupied after 18 days,
of fighting, May 28. 1940.
Luxembourg-Occupied IVIay 10
1940.
France-Fell in 53 days after in-







days fighlini' April 18, "Al
behind a mo‘ement to prcserve
and protect the freedom and liberty
we all love so well.
NIrs. Sam Irvan of Jackson, Tenn..
is the guest of NIrs. Jo( Mullins co
Third street.
Mt.. and Mts. W. B. McClain left
Wednesday for Jackson, Miss., tor
a wecks' staY•
Mr. and Mrs T. H. Allen and
1 daughter. Mary 7,/,11. of Paducah
spent Tuesday with their son and
12 Mother, Thomas Allen, on Pearl
tr t't t.
These Prices At All Times!
And At These Prices There's Going To RP 4
Lot Of CLEANING-UP.




Get out all your Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Dre&ses, Ladies'
Coats and bring them to The Model II leaners.
You Save By Bringing Them To Us!
Model Cleaners
Commercial Avenue Fulton, Ky.
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SWINGING IIN TIIF 1. X II • '' "' 1" al 11 S",:"' "1 Ow Tt 1.1thone eon:mimic:align :s vit-
,,, ,t, 1:,t,1 1,::::u iidden long ot had .,any important tu step tip the t. num
A few tlay.s 411.tit tolltt 1.1 my min,- ,a(•quiled the (1,,•1(•pitude of age m ,
(ri students came to sec tilt: anti to I titlittr Win'. so that we probably Hull'''. activitY 
necessary in the nea• the entoe states ()f Kentucky and 1 • pi event Ana•rica from protecting
show me Ma little five-y( at -/•1(1; many types of Mot lit11 (11 the Sallie ciefenm. program. Ntilitary arid )
boy, whom 1 /1:111 11e1;1•1' 1-4'1.11. As time. Sono.• of the hateful things aav:d ,,,,midisimpam,, acr,•moda*, -
soon as the introduction was tiv(•r, %%mild drag 11t1 the ground before: mg hundreds of thnusatals of cf-1
and he had extended his h•ft 11;111(i. we got around our quarter circle .
as mast small children do, he began and thus cheat us of our mit,. ont,i 
fic•ers and int,n, havt• required the ,
s),%•inging on the door of my office. old gate WaS niade in such a fash- spedy installation of elaborate Wy-
llie long talk about old times made inn that we got sonie strange up-lphonts systems. Vital industrial
no impression mi him, for he was and-down swee
having a good time. His action hinges it had ariPisinrighltnstatt:i'llmd 
thual cencertis also have impos(al pressing
brought back a custom that was was held in iit the top by an old . 
telephone engineering and con-
very old long before his time, wagon wheel bent around a tree; , struction problems. Army maneuv-
swinging on the gate. the bottian was set in an ()Id iron 'yrs must be coordinated and di-
(tur parents always told us not to pot, MA perfectly symmetrical. i reeled largely by teleplinne ever
swing on tho gate. as that would When we cut Incise and swung!
make it sag (only they 'swag.") artaind, W11 described arcs that , 'g
!/: isting and specially unit:arty,-
WI. Pr1.1111S,'11 filitIlf1111Y that W1' would baffle a good nuithematician I ed lines. The Aircraft War
ning
would not. but human flesh is weak to name. The wiii•st feature was' Service, in which civilian ot,serv-
wla•ri tempted by a large, strong
farm gate. Though 1/Ve 1111.11. 0111.11
wringing °It tlw ritmr a nt-v °trine. ' ers located at strah,gic points re-
tl • t 0 I: • l• .• I • • ) •
punished. we somehow found our- suddenly ori some very hard ground Pad t- e
h presence of "enemy
selves sinning again, not openly I and gave us a taste of tla• licking planes,"
 functions entirely by tele-
but rather furti%•ely. Most of the I dial might be in store for us. Af- phone communication ot•er existing
time we were not caught; WV got a 11r I was nearly grovm it fell tn . facilifim
thrill out of doing something fur-; my lot In replace this old gate by• a •
bidden. Sometimes a sister or 1 new one: it S(.1.111e(1 a Shaine that 1 
Mobilizing materials and equip-
brollu•r would turn state's evidence:our old faithful could not stand upl ment for the huge 
telephone de-
on us and get us spanked, the mean :under hard usage. I recall that I tense undertaking was a majot. prob-
things. But not all the forces of : wnrked hard tn make the new gate km m if,,If. pi.,,,,ision of ,a -aka
righteousness could keep us off the ,, strong, as if paying up for tla•
gate. !stolen rides on the (.1d one that did 
manpower for the various emer-
It has been a long time since I 'not bring a scolding or whipping. geneY ass
ignments; was anr•ther.
rode on a stvinging gate. partly be-I Fortunately the new gate seemed But schedules fot• telephone, con-
cause there art, few gates strong,to rt•alize the teaPnlialles' 01 its struction and installation have been
enough for me. But I still ri m(an- ' strong t•onstruetion, for it lasted met, Mr. Sawyer said, largely be-
ber the thrill. The gate was a , nearly. thirty years. Of COUrS(`, the
means of locomotion, older by gen- mt.:, fact that tht•re were no M1111. 
cause experienced telephone men
erations than the automobila or the boys to ride it severtl times a day and women. accustomed to facing
aeroplane. We did not go far when may have had something to do
we rode, I bum/ the wind with it- t• ing so long-lived.
- • ----
HARRIS NEV4 ENON NEWS
Attendance at Sunday Scliool was
larger last Sunday.
A good singing was held %undav,
with a Union City quartet and alr.
and Mrs. Crock(•r of Fulton prps_ last week end with her daughter. e'
ent. Mrs. Thomas Robey of NteConnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Cook. Helen
RCN'. Kelly •will fill his regtdar 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
and Harold Wayne, spent Sunday I
appointment Sunday.
Out of town visitors hem 
lastiafternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Com-1 "God The Preserevr of Man" is
week end: Mr. and Mrs. James 'medere 
Reese of hIcConnell. the subect of the Lessen-Sermon
Frazier and daughter. NIss. 
Ntr. and Mrs. Joe Sellars were which will be read in Churches cf
mt,..:Sunday guests of Alr. and Mrs. Christ, Scientist, throughout the
Phillips of Fredericktown,
Jack Underwood.
who were guests of Mr. nad Mrs.. 
world, on Sunday, June 15, 1941.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Ellis and The Golden Text is: "The eternal
Tom Frazier.
Joan spent Sunday in Fulton.
Ntr. and Mrs. Sam Flowers of 
God is thy refuge, and underneath
i Mrs. Joe Cook. Mrs. Gram Bink- are the everlasting arms" (Deuter-
Hickman. John Britton of Missouri .ty11 and Hartie lase NIcAlister spent onomy 33:27.)
and Mr. and NIrs. Bud Dedmon
I ihursday afternoon with NIrs. Kate Among the citations which com-
were Sunday guests of Mr. and ,
Will Britton. 
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the tot-
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Faulkner and j J cksonville. Fla . spent last the Lord, He is. my refuge and my
otaftaacr:a
M and Mrs. James Martin Bard hrwing from the Bible: "I will say ef
daughter, Mr. and MrS. OK en \vim his fatm,r.
Faulkner and son were Sunday land Bard. 
"r fortress: my God; in him will 1:
Dorothy McAlister of Fulton 
trust" (Psalms 91.2.)
---guests of ItIr. and Mrs. Eugene'
Faulkner. !srent Friday night with Margie
Mrs. Will Britton entertained • Wilkerson.
with a Hrthday d:nr., r Friday eve- NI:. and Leo W=Ikerson
ning last weel:. in h(•nor of Mrs.isn• n! Tuesday night with NIT% and
Odell Britton. Those present were,Mrs. Notman Wilkerson.
Mr. and NI:••• 0(1,11 Brittln, Sonny Mr. .1;:k, Smith spent Saturday
Ly•ncti. Mrs. George Britton and son in Jacks, n. T. nn.
and daughter. 1 Nlis Jessie Wade. the livewire
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Frazier vis-::contest worker. was in our corn-
ited Mr. and Mrs Owen Faulkner.• mumty :ast ntek.
at Rives one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. E*.•ards are




NIrs. 11 1... Lynch ahd Sonny.
Lynch. Mrs. Theo Bmcksvell andlearaudss 
tihai Isk tohroutyligeurIll"Itanit!
children. visited NIrs. Ruby Neish.:. sponsible %yarning!
and son Tuesday afternoon. G(rman "tourists- in the United
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Broctwell and ,s:ai„, are this vit,ry hour devising
son were Sunday guests of Mr. a•aya of destroying our airplane
and Mrs. Theo Brockwell„ factosres in the East and West.
NIT- and N1:s. Eugene White visit-I Our small towns where va,I
ed Walter Janes Sunday afterin„at 'tinheZT
NIT.. and NIrs Robert Burns and manufacture. aro also of special in-
( hildr, 11 Of Wtttl IStarld. M::.. to thett,, Na7j
N1rs. Ruby Neisler and son 1..st Unnuesnenahly 
theso is /-sa sueIs
: -101;11:1.. HI OW' ittW11. Or 111 .1
1'11(1. 132111,1,1'111Q ,,Trrnumtv. wh,•,-••
Mr and Mrs. 11 I. Lymit and part, or /.1,•er mat. z tals vital
thildia II visited N11- and N1rs. J•nt , del( rise )1) e
t. tt.Sillititly ant !'110,11.
Tomo) rev: German 1,, aid, mav
G,,,:ge Britton of Ft. S 
Amori-c.o.
C • was a week end g"I'd I"Int" ,That our Government 1,,•liev, s this
f,,lks. hlaly vas trade plain last we, k
Mr. and Mr,- Will Britton and tt :I aft 
111111, 11 placed
mr. and Mrs. 0,1,-11 Britt,at %le
supper guests of Mr. and Mts. or ringligni %.
G,•org,• Britton Saturday, ) Also. last w, el:. "TIM Aeloplane.-
NIts laic% Itatle, visit, ,I NIrs.'••r,•kestran for Pr
Itish aircraft mon-
Itittt'Utt ;1' Calt`d 111,11 (it`1111rill
Sarah PtIrS011 N1011‘1:1
$ -1-111 ISt:•••• till' t11111C11 States were
NIr. and Mrs. Homer Dunn wet(' \pkring th„ 
ot
(Miner guests tt Mr. and Mrs ,10.11 .::‘,1;s: N(ty York City. ̀ 1,,• Brew-
Faulkner Tuesday. )st, r. Grumman and 
Republic air-
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis visittai
Su tda.. • : the Sikorsky pioats at Hartford.NIr. and airs. Leslie ball.
:Conn.. and other aircraft rnanufac-
Miss Adolphus Latta spent Sun- !tuting 
centers.- These plants now









Mrs. Hiram Meeks of Russell-
ville. Ark spent the week end in
Fulton, the guest of Mts. Harry
Bushart on Fourtfi street
Mrs. Lon Pickle and children se
tstatives, in both branches of the
have returned from Augusta. Kan..
 Congr:ss, that the full protectior o
f
where the).* sne"t last wet'k " h N1111:'•.(tot.;:trIl enSttiastit'IT.a.ins5 (1(
‘..teni!ttl: itnhte
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Lytton methale %%at. upon Ge
rmany
emergi•ncies, have learned many
valliabh• lessons restoring serv-
ie for fires, floods and storms.
Too, many telephone people have
been called for active military ser-
vice, and of these a number hold
The much needed rain fell Mon-
n•sponsible rank in the Signal
day and Tuesday and I am sure
!Corps, where their technical tt•le-
tobacco setting is finished by now.
phone knowledge has proved valu-
Mrs. Norman Wilkerson spent
and NIrs. (Iscar Hawkins, near l and the Pt'sli
ttg , these Artit.
!plants is no practice maneuver.
Water Valley. Thls suggests %ery powerfully
Miss Tommie Nell Gates lett :that. in the 
dtsfense of our loved
last Friday night for Detroit, ta 
(•tir fliends and our property.
visit Mr. a.1(1 Mrs. Pahl Fite ter Itt'irt‘lk.std(iTt'ert?.ein atrheisnVifinhrf',:rt
Fri:talent We haven't a moment to
lose.
Aside from organizing or joining
our local Fight for Freedom group.
we should immediately write or




FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
; James Wood Cunningham, \Oto al,'
:attending Murray State Teachers
College, were visitors in Dukedom
The P I ist • 'sts the past wet.k.
was welt attended last Friday evi,_ Dr. D. L. Jones of Fulton was
ning, June tith. The principaL "s'li‘r itill." 1 1'1 1 Tim's.
speaker of the evening was Mr .u7i.v.
Dills-it Moods. ati,1Ctsyce Pi:Att.-0st of Dtesden. 1\11.• an"I''.dithitell left fto their home inmembers decided to spot;sor a
booth at the Fulton County Fair Di'ilge COY. Katt • attes \\
anti to have an lee Cream supper "'it lw". "I"' "1"1"" "I"'
on the school grounds Saturday , (ri"ds.
Mrs. Bessie Walters of Palmers-evening. June lith. After the busi-1
Nino lett lot. Detroit Sundas• to s is-ness meeting was concluded, re-
it her daughter, Mts. 'red Crantz.freshments of sandwiches and tea
was served to the P.-T. A. mernbers!.",rf,“re her 
Detroit Mrs.
visitett alr. and Mrs. Jes.sit•and guests.
1\1r. and NIrs. Travis Daeus and hcre.111iss Dorothy Walters of Painless-young daughter, Sarah Jane, of
Fulton spent several days last week "Ile sPeaduag a few weekii with, Mrs, Jessie Hedge, who has recent-with her parents, Mr. and 'Mrs.
ly been ill but who is graduallyCrate Roberts.
Thomas Smoot, Dyke klayit and "Pnwing.NIrs. C. II. Ross is much improv-
ed
Nils. Mary Carney anti Mrs
Chesley Nlorrison attended the Dis•
triet Council A. meeting at
Huntingdon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bennett of
, N.:%1:.si7PJhuit';1 "11.:lrt‘otiguCcisits'.;en“iflitrM;71•idta's'.1
Mrs. Hubert Jackson, NIrs.




Watches, Clocks & Thus Pieces
of All Rinda Accurately Re-







Friday, Bowling Green, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Booting Creen, 8 p.m.
All GAM'S Start at 8:00 P.M. Under the Lights Except Sunday





lour Vote and Influence Appreciated





Hours 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
ADMISSION 15c - 15c
Cut Down Your Car's 'WASTE' Line









To be "road-ready- your car
needs a thorough going ewer.
Lit us Check every port . .
change lufwicants . . . flush
and clean radiator ...inspect EN, : it 1, :
ignition system . . . adjust
the' brakes. We will put
your ear in top shape to
make road trips a pleasure.
Come in tomorrow and get
our complete Tune-Up ser-
eke on your car.
Nli. anti Nit's. J. E. Puff last v,esk.1 Mr. and Mos Tom StaIlins andNis J. Nit.Ghee, who has Nis and Mrs. Henry Wialket. andtaught „it Welch for the past ONit' famils• spent Sunday with Mr. undyears, and %%Ito will be witti us , NIt.s Jamie Stallins.
again next term, was a VIS110b Illibtl Mr. anti Mrs. Turner Davie, MrY. slay. and Mrs. Lebanon Elliott and MrsNli. Kindred WIIIS1011 11:11.111011 HOSS daughter spentarts\ eil Isle last Friday for their Saturday night and Sunday %%tiltsummer vacation. Mr. Winston ha, Mr ;111,1 'Violin:in Howell.soninleted los term of teaching io Mr and Mrs. Gerald Holiday antiMobile, Ala • tor the year. I stot, Eldon Eugene, spent the weekNIrs Elisabeth Cherry has se- end with ISilbS. N010111. MISlied 10 Iler 1101110 after Wtiiik'S Noll1111 returned limns %%itli Wentvisit in Martin o ith her daughter. for S11011 VISI1.
Mrs. John Oldham. : Miss Hera Moore, a graduate ofSunday \ isitors of %Ir. and Mrs, I Clinton high sch001. enteredJ. A. Mfestmoreland were: Mr. and Dratighn Business College Monday.Mrs. Edward Elthedge, NIrs. Alma' Mr. and Mts. Cleo Newberry andHarristm and Joan Reiss of Metn- Mrs. Fannie Nugent spent SundaYphis. Mrs. Harrison and Miss Reiss, with Mr. anti Mrs. Herschel Elliott.plan to spend three weeks hero, Mrs. John Finsh and son, Oscar,oith the former's parents, Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Finch wereNIrs. W'estmoreland, after which Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. II.NIrs. Harrison will assume the N. Seat.
duties of head guide at a girl scout
camp at Ilaidy, Arks in the Osark's
NIrs. Harrison has just completed
her year's vistrk as assistant dieti-
cian at one of Nlemphis' larger
schools, Snowden Junior High.
She has held this position fitr th,•
past fifteen yi:iss.
Among those attending thi• an-
nual singing at Ilatler's Camp
Ground Sunday Wi•I'0: Mr. and Mrs
, night. 
'of Crutchfield, and Nil's. Carl El. •Nits and N1rs. Earl Williams were of Columbia. S. C.week end visitors of Mr. and NIrs. The deceased had been a itt:
I Will Pnlsgruvei near Fulrun- Miss ber of the M. E. Church since I.
jean PYIsiiruve returned with her He served a term as County•sister. NIrs. Williams. tit spend the
wet k. 
years as Justice of the Peat..
sessor of Mississippi county ai:
Mr• G• id Dresden w"s Scott County, Nlo. Ile was y•a visitor in Dukedom Nlonday. known and beloved by all whoMrs. Don Webb has recently knew him.been employed at the Seigel plant
in Fulton.
Miss Nlary Nell Conner of nt ROPER COMMUNITYChestnut Glade WaS the week is
guest of Miss Martha House.
Thi• Commissioners' meeting f iri , childri,n•s ser_
Weakley County will convene June vice Sunday morning. June 15, alsoloth. at Dresdan to select officers Decoration Day and dinner. Allto hold thc Democratic Primary those interested in the cemeteryt•lection July 19th. 
are requested to bring dinner.N1rs. M. H. Rose spent a few days Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son of this
i his week wrili her sister. Mrs. Hill"! community and Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
CYchran• ef Newt)" Wh° j5 HOOthillpyll• of Harmony visited Mr.convalescing from an automobile ! and Mrs. Charlie Sloan and familYaccident. 
at Caycli Sunday.
Werd hag hsi n received here that Mr. and Nisi,. John CulbiNIrs 0 II Pi ples ef St. Louis was ; spent last Friday with Mr, aitti ,
n the hesnItal List week f",. a min- Mrs. Alatus Owens at Shiloh.vpsration. NIrs. Buddy Choate of Texarkana.I
Mr. and Moss Coletharp Texas. canie Saturday to spend :•
'Hind daughter lt ft for Disrt•it to few weeks with her grandmeil
-saki- 1...•nie. Nis Cttl, !Earn Mrs. I). D. Davis, and other ..
i has iecisit:y hesn employ, d there.. tives.
Hui : ::At f n sas vis- Ben Da \ is Sul•'
it. : in Dillo (it M.sitiav Ai2.ne. of the St::
I Mr
:and NI.
NIss. E:la Catshata• nt the noar l'mon C '
,•!fl h,r datn,ht r. Mrs• visited 7•.;r711, 111-• l7. and fim -.;:‘. , Owens Sunda:,
NI: . and NI: Pete n and , Miss soanita suits i!
si-ns, II:rain and Jinimis. spent Inivce. Maiy Lou Birk. .Sunday Nt.r.li Mr and N1rs. are visiting the former's.ence w and family. 'tents. 'Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sub.-;,:ld Finc.ii and i 71Ii-s Mary Willingham of Fs
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Bob White Motor Co.
Phone 60 for Struice 11 ith a Smile.
-4)
7- :











CII.rorair a•e. • est, crib • 10.•r,"••1 and airy •erlins dam/. 14.• r......rod haat AlAn 1.111W Irwer•ollk......,.s•011.1Witti Iva. $1 Oi 7014 oikI il•77 A Water bury Con+ 0an •Wster bur,. Conn.
oar GAMBLE ..19,/firtleiZe
TOUR $ PIMA 110/1114IT A AMIN IMAM
Mr. and NI. J01111 17.011 Skill -
day.
Nit'. and Mr,: Edwin klayfi Id of
Fulton visiticd kir. and NIrs. Paul
Davis Sunday.
A bank messenger's bag broke
open m the husiness section of
Malden, Ntiss., spilling 5,.1111
nickles. All but 10 of them were
recovered.
Let every man if possible, gather
some good books under his roof.—
George Faucher of Sanford. Me.,
thought his appendix was infected.
but an X-ray picture showed that
a half dollar Faucher had swallow-
ed 10 years before was still in his
stomach.
For 35 years Harry Bromt of
Brit:J(1ns. Mont., had been cross-
eyed. Recently a kiektld 11011
ill 111ii Ilbbiol.; hi, rittse short-
J. C. Jackson and Sylvia Mae I
Jackson were Sunday guests of  
Glynn ft • Willard Seas. anti Shirley
• Jean liteis
The regular preaching appoint- I
WilS Illl'd Slillthly attests,
at the NI. E. Church by a 11131:
MI .
1\1r. II. A. Walton of Siki••1
Mit., died Nlonday, 2
home of his son, Herbert V.A• 13Ya,s• Arnisti.""g• with %%limn he had made hisEvert•tt Ito,e :Ind Will Brown. 192g. I:lawn,' ,
"nd NI's Ihilbri"ik lh•hl :it the National Funeral II-.
sit"' il""hier• J""" "f Dre"le" with Rev. John Taylor. pastoi
"eh' SundaY Liu"' id. Mr. anii the M. E. Church officiating. BitNIrs. Hubert Jackson.
was in Oak Gri, Mr. Chester MenThis Charleston. Mo.
Alighting 110111 a plallt• atter a
20-mitiliti. klic. klis. Marguerite
82, of Wilmi-f!ton,
Del, said she did not kot.s. what
she had missing all these
years.
W. J. Winder of I.: ,Ivotlicen. Eng..
1%110 1410W:111M 111S 1001.h 101111.111V
recently. has smoked the son, pipe
for 80 years.
.41•1 .11M• MID •=111.
F..1R.11 BURE.41'
R..1AVE
For Farm Bureau Member.
Only. Insure your automobile
in your own Auto Insurance
Co.
Get the kind of protection you







OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Right
is visiting his sistei N1rs. J. A. :eh% Walton is survived IV flee IIK;sgaAk.,isk.24Vsikk.KsV4,Vs:k?s'sV4sk.ga.g4,k:gs'\..KsVAsVtaslsa.W4'u-pzm,s./g,
Westmoreland. this week. 'children, Herbert of Sikeston. Ram-I
guest of Bates Byars Saturday
Bilhe West n"ueliind was the sey of Charleston. Mo.• Ft.ank
•Cedar City, Mo.. Mrs. Harry Rice:
o Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll he glad to furnish you full informa-





The Raceu is On ! I
2 BICYCLES




These children in this contest are trying to winone of the bicycles. Pick out your favorite con-testant. Send your laundry and cleaning to the
Parisian. Give your tickets to your favorite.





































































































FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON,KENTUCKY
LATHAM NEWS,e -
Misses A‘a 'Jason, Sim Mays,
Helen Ferrell and Minnie Gene Fer-
rell from Palmersville were week
end guests of Miss Evelyn Maddox.
Mr. anti Mrs. Phil Parker of
/Itaukedom visited Mr. and Mrs. Don
Parker Sunday night,
'1'a:dor 1320S. traveling show was
in I atham Wt•dnesday night of this
werk.
Mr. Hen Ivey is still in the hos-
pital in Fulton. Ile is improving
slowly.
Mi.ss Evelyn Maddox is visiting
in I'altnersville this %veek.
Jimmy V.'heeler of Claremont,
Calif., returned home by way of
Detroit, Mich.. where lie purchased
a new t•ar (have back to Clare-
mont fur Joe Griffith of that city.
Etheridge Blackard came with
tslimmy from Detroit and returned
the following day.
Mr. and Mrs. Eviller Wheeler
and family went t•t Ri.elfoot Lake
gicut .4444i cAta4.1e
Vitamins A and D
You must have Vi•iunin A
as an aid in protection against
infections which are morn
Likely to occur in the nose,
throat, eyes, ears and sinuses,
/ when there is a deficiency of
this vitamin.
You need Vitamin D to help
the body make proper use of
the calciuna and phosphorus in
your diet.
• If you ars; not getting
enough of these two important
vitamins, A PENNY A DAY
will insure adequate intake, if
you take
C1NE DAY
IISIZI=312113:DODMIDI30 tablets 35r 90 tableta 851180 tablets $1.50
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.















DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate ( Ilitoduti tar
Sly work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone-Residence 311. Hours
9 to 5 and hy appointment
222 I.ake St.-Fulton. KY.•
tier.
A large FOAM! attended tile an-
imal 211(.1 Sunday in Juni. singing
at the Camp Ground Sunday. All
the prominent singers of the sur-
rounding eunimunities attended sind
rendered some fine vocal music.
Services at New Hope have been
changed from the regular second
Sunday to the third Sunday of ellell
month. This wits done for the
convenience (if `he pastor, Bro.
'Fortuity Mayo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Reed and Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Ferrell visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Maddox Sun-
day.
Jimmy Wheeler returned to Cali-
fornia Thursday of this u.(a•k.
(lack Ivey of Virginia. formerly
of Latham. inarri•.d Miss Mabel
Arle of Gh•ason, Tenn.
Vacation Bible class for children
w•as 11(.1(1 at New Hope Church this
week. led by Miss lairie Thompson
Westitoit Tenn •••••i Deeting-
dt•it.
MT. CARMEL NEWS
511 Calint•I Baptist W. M. LI.
met 'flitlisday at 10 o'clock at the
, home of Mrs. Herman Harrison in
,an all day meeting. Seven regu-
i lar members and five visitors were
j present. Visitors were Mrs. Irvin
. a; Hsi e...; •% last %%eel.. guest'. olSunday attertaion guests of Mr. , Sunday
allti Mrs. Hoy Honduran( were Mt
Myatt Johnson, Mr. iin•1 airs. Jii;
mie Lawson and children and Mt
Della Laseson and daughter, Besse
Everyone in this community is
cutting %limit this week. A tine
esup is reported.
Mrs. John Daws and Mrs. Lathe!
Byars visited Mrs. Rivers Bolos'
who is ill at her home near Uniali
Chorch, on Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Wade Scott is much im.
proved after a recent illness.
Mrs. Della I/arnell visit•.d Mrs.
Luther flyara Friday afternoon.
PIERCE NEWS
- -
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly French visit- 1
eti relatives in Colut»bus, Ky.,
Saturday.
Mrs. Mattie Rogers spent the
week end in Fulton. the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. William Greer.
Nit's. Elmer 1/ull of St. Louis
spent a few days of last week e.ith
her nieces, Mrs. Charlios Lowe and
Mrs. Bud Stem.
"Uncle Lex" Blackburn died atj
the Old Folks home near Union
City last Thursday and was buried I
at Chapel Hill. He would havej
been 91 year old the 25th of June.]
Mrs. Ernest Lowe left for De- 1jJeffress, Mrs. Alton J(•ffress, Mrs. troit Saturday to join her husband.!J. C. Bowers, Mrs. Raymond Harri- She was accompanied by her sister,'son and Miss Hilda Harrison. Dur- Miss Helen Rogers, who will spend.ing the business session, conducted a few weeks with her.
j bY Mrs. Clarice blibub's ()C Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stilllins ofj the last meeting were read and the Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd j 9:45roll was called by the secretary. Bowen and children were luncheon LMrs. Ernt•st Carver. Th(• program
was in charge of Mrs. John lbws
and the subject wits "An Urgent
Os -1...1 Condition in Europe.- The
%vas dismissed with prayer
i•% Jeffress. Tlit July meet-
I ing will be held at the church and
i every member is urged to be pies-
j on.
The protiacted meeting will be-
gin at Mt. Carmel the 1st Sunday
in July with all day services.
Franklin Darnell of the U. S.;
Army, Fort Sill, Okla.. Kenton Rud-;
dle and daughter. Elizabeth. of
Nlimphis. Mr. and Mrs. Baird
Smith of Union City and thea- sons,
Ray and Johnnie. of Ipsilanti.!
Mich., w(•re recent guests in Mt..;
:tome of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bonciu-
• ant.
11,1rs. Luther Byars and flatle's.•ot
Mrs. J. W. Thomas of D•
:lam and Mrs. Clem Pickens
%Ira Byars' brother in B• :
Wednesday.
Mr. McaIinn and Mr.
• leorge Gaines of sa
'.nner guests of 'Mt
I lithi•r Byars Sunday.
•• stied the SIMIltle. at Hs'













TRUE-TAGG SElvtl-GLOSS is the answer
to every housewife's desire for walls and
woodwork that can be readily washed.
Grease spots, ink stains, finger prints
dust and grit can be easily removed with
a soft sponge, soap and water.
The soft, velvet texture of this truly mod-
ern wall finish is the practical answer where
beauty and durability are desired. Made
in ten popular colors.












• Get definite psssfof value be-
fore )0u buy your electric refrig-
erator Buy the Leonard stay!
In ten minutes, with the Leon-
ard Feature Challenge Chart, you
tan PROVE definitely and con-
clusively that Leonard gis es you
more advanced features. more
outright salue than ani, other re-
frigerator you care to name.
Come in-see the big. brilliantly
beautiful 1941 models, packed
with features that make them the
salue-sensation of the year.
BIG 63/4 CU. FT. MODEL
SOW. litill-Parcelate Interior-Neve
Aural..tot Len • a • Ltabt - Parcels.,
fietelt freeter daor-: Extra•Fast Free,
ina Shelves-Proem Favds spase—lut••-sa(S•••.• Glacter Sealed L art.
$129.95
Model LR-(' Illustrated
*Delivered in your kitchen
with S-year Protection Flan
Mi. Christine Mose
CHURCHES
111W-oil -4.11 \( I
1,, : r
WednesdaY Evening 7'30 P.m-
, Mid-week sei vises
CHURCH OF CHRIST
—




ELD. C. L. HOUSER, Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 a.m.-Sunday School, Chas.
Gil gory, superintendent.
10:50 a.m.. Morning Service. Sub-
ject. "The I.••st Commandment.
7:30 p.m.. Evening So2VItte. Sub-
ject, "Spiritual Thirst."
Tuesday Evening, 7'30 p.m., The
Gleaner's els,. %vill meet at tl




9:45 a.m.-Sunday School. Fooi
Lansden, superintendent.
11:00 a.m.-- Morning Service.
7:30 p.m.-E.:ening Service.
REV. E. R. LADD. Pastor
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH





Wedtu.sday evening, 7:30 p.m.,
Weekly Prayer Service.
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman, Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
9:45 a.m--Sunday Selux(1, E. E.
Mount, superintend, tit.
10:50 a.m., Morning Service. Sub-
ject, "Agent of Heaven."
6:15 p.m.-B. T. U.. Clifton HUM-
kit, director.
7:30 p.m., Evening Service at the
tent in Cares Park. Sermon 1./Y
the pastor on the subject, "The
Cross In Action."
Dr. Smith will arrive MondaY
and will conduct services each eve-,
ning during the next week at the'
tent.




9 :Si :I tll S:lirh,rtL
D. Taylor, superintendent.
10:45 a.m.- Missionary PrograM.
lAssintant Pastor Eli Layton la
charge.
11:00 a.m. - Morning Preaching
by the pastur, J. Wesley Richards
son.
2.30 p.m.-Misslonary Volunteer
I Society for Young People.
1 Wednesday Evening, 7:30 p.m...
Prayer Meeting.






9.00 a m., on first, third
r and fifth Sundays




Tu swear is neither bra-e, pc".
1.i. r 4.4. , Pope.
See Us For FERTILIZER
We carry that good Homestead Fertilizer,




' t See that b.g
ov_er.onrde rh:TpCoh,:st
for holm foods. '
"TM 'Pres o Shelf'
odlosts 5 ways
mattes eat a *prom
for bottles or bulky
food .
• And what a
b tOrtnn,,,
Veg table Elm for
dry veg•tables!'
"Plus"
GLIB .:1 c° In veld
o 
Al
P0P-Orui. T ° sp.re'
:::eatniRCheatt/ro. 91 bc it9
es,c1 fes .G -.1'1.11:4 th :14:01 
wg°edall
fsd::u9C s°G;I d:IC"
LEONARD dared ito to dtedr it:features
against any other wake. Here's how I







400.e. t5trr, . "...", Stowe. •
4...,- ssCis.„; sc̀i,7snosn.. I, Pest Do
400•". ii 'slew 
mod , /* 
Hes,71: 9/ity H.,d0.,
0••••• ,/ 
Po,csisi„ e " S,si,,,g
, C,osi, In'"°'/ 
Perssok:ucorof, Lviti
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SIMS LX11- All dm L-5-4,
features plea SOS men toe
-2 slue comma a-Minn
snere•d OtOen
tiss-
liert MT • •
MODC:1.141 .
0% Cu ft. am 5189.95
ISM 1.14- trrorr luso,
Imre,* PLUS the nest




shossn are for delivery in your kitchen with 5-year Pristertion PlanStste :WC! TAX.31 7.1V
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
Church Street Fulton, Ky.
J's
• •
W. S. C. S. IN
CROUP MEETINGS
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church held the regular monthly
aroup meetings Monday afternoon
11.1td k•V1:11111g. The subject of the
Bible study lesson for all groups
was 'The Parables of Jesus" and
the hvo parables 4.11SCLISArkt Wk. rt.'
the Parable of Hie Lost Com and
the Parable of the Lost Sheep.
Group A mei in the afternoon at
the home of Mrs. R. E. Pierce on
Second street, with MI'S. (-Mlle
Bard and Mrs. Guy Tucker as as-1
suitant hostt•sses. Fifteen members
and one visitor, Miss Seals, were
present. Mrs. M. W. Haws was in
charge of the Bible. lesson. During
the social hour the hostesses served
sandwiches, tt,a and cookies.
Gnaw 13 met with Mrs. A. t1
Baldridge and Mrs. J. L. Fuzzell at
the home of NIts. Baldridgo on
Fourth street with fourteen mem-
bers und one visitor present. Mrs.
K. E. Dawson was the visitor. Mrs.
Roscoe Wilkins. chairman of the
group, condusted a short business
session and Mrs. Harvey Nladdox
gave the Bible lesson. The hos-
tesses s..rved ice cream and cake at
th close of the afternoon.
Mrs. Warren Graham and Mrs.
Charles Payne were hostesses to
m•-• ••, C t' ' of
au. ./.1...ky
SWUM Dmccium".-0=1
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Mrs. Graham, near Fulton. Nlis
T. J. Kramer taught the Bible le,
son, assisted by Mrs. John 'P. Piste
who gave the devotional. At tis
conclusion of the program the ho
testis* served a sandwich plate iied
cold drinks to nineteen mink ....
and one visitor. Mrs. Morgan David
'; son.
Doi-i Matthews was 1.,
less to the East Fulton t,
het• home oti Vine stivet. ••
members wt.t.t. present. Mrs .1
ehairman, presided • ,
brief blISillk•SS fkgs.(ikill at s. 1,
time good reports wt•re Mis
Lyon Tas•lor conducted the Bible
:study and Mrs. Felts gave the .1.
s Manilas
• The Weslyan Service Guild te •
'at. 6.30 o'clock nt the church
hostesses were Mrs. C. I,. Gard?, •
and Miss Opal Williams. A s
planned supper wus enoy,, 1 •
lowed toy the business ressios
'charge of Mrs. Lawrence Si., Sort
group chairman. Mrs. Harold Ge,et.
was then presented and she gave
the Bible study and the devotional.
Fourteen nit•mbers were prest•tit.
Mrs. Jean Moon, Mts. (;,•11,,
Speight and Mrs. Monroe Lulls,.
wt•re joint hostesses to the Uneed-
us Circle vshich mtd at the church
at o'clock. The tnt•t•ting was
opt•ned with a song "Glory Just To
Walk With Him." Mrs. E. L
C,.oke. chairman, conducted the
asiness session. The. sr•cretary's
. port was given by Mrs. Speight.
ecretary. and the financial renort
...is made by Mrs. Bernard Ms-
.sn in the absence of the treasurer.
',Its. Herbert Goalder. The mts•t-
sg was tht•n turnt•ci over to Mrs.
Ilerman Drewry who was in charge
of the program. Subject for tht•
,•vening was -Stewards of the
T..mple of God." Mrs. Milton
Exum gave the devotional tKought
and Mrs. Cooke taught the study
!osson. During the social hour re-
.reshments were servt.d to twenty.'
,ne regular members and one vis-
.:•.r. Miss Ann Godfrey.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat /
p 70.4-(20111-4
300 YEARS AGO-
A CLEARING OF LAND
REPRESENTED A
COLONIST'S WEALTH















1110DAY MILLIoN5 OF INDIVIDUALS POOL THEIR.
WEALTH TO PROVIDE CAPITAL FOR. VAST
ENTERPRISES. THE NATION'S 64,000,000
LIFE INSURANCE POLICYHOLDERS HAVE A
BIG STAKE IN US. INDUSTRY THROUGH THE
INVESTMENT OF ASSETS WHICH AR.E THE




Thr. Auxiliary to the Brethet hood
of Railway Trainmen held its
relotithly meeting Wt•dnesday after-
noon at 3 ., clock at the Sem., f
:Mrs. E. Knighton on Carr stiis t.
Nine members were present. includ-
, ing one new member, Mis Albett
I Shupe.
The regular routine of isi•in,,s
was ennducted by the president.
''.11t.S COULTER Mrs. Knigld.s.1 The tr,inutes nf the
HOSTESS TO CLUB last meeting were read and tia•
lull was called by• the secretary.
ser weekly bunco club Tuesday Mrs. John Allred. It WaS decided
..fternoon at her home on Valley that the auxiliary will meet regu-
'S. • t. entertaining nin,• member, at tin• 1•,,kr.k. NIss.
• Wetint•sdas• in every
Pians wen (is:cussed for a Fatty
is• held soon.
Mrs. Will Coulter was hostess to
, 'LARK SON - FIE Li • -
'Mr and Mrs Toni Fe Ids r:(
announce the marriags of
'!..eir daughter. Mildred Inell and
lieihert Dean Clarkson. stet of
Mr. and Mrs. James Vandevt.r. also
sf Paducah The wedding rook
place Saturday. June 9. in Fulton
with Esq S. A. McDade ofTiciat-
ing.
Attendants wrre Mrs. Adrian
McDade and Crystal Ktsckendall
of Fulton
PERSONALS




visited tier dsse'•!• • Mrs.
i Taft. and Mr. Taft
I Mr and Mis. soss
I Tuesday inn. r. f
, in Ikirret. aft.i• ws.,
relattves Fult.•n
. Mrs. Harry Was rs
! Mrs. Jess Jordan ',Der.
' relatives in Clinton
Nils Torn Irby
for Brownsville, Ter,
will be the gue:d
several days.
1, Mrs. Harold Th.,
Clark.son is an omptoye of I home last wet•k rsi after a visit I Cot prn.ration w ill reque
st bids'
Nliss Betty Jane Shupe spen
Monday with relatives in Clintot
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Roper of
Hickman spent Sunday with
;rends Hi nlitot City.
:Sirs. :Mike Sullit•an and son,
Michael. of Jackson spent the weelt
. rid with relatives in Fulton.
:Sir. and Nits Henry Lawrence
spent Sid1,1:•:i esth I.ear
Water Valley.
NI:s J. I. Varden returned home
Sundsy non. a week's eat
Cam.. II!
Dnris Branch left Wedtu•s•
day f ,r Jackson. Terms for several
days vasi!
Nirr. P. H. Pratt. Misses Edith
and Louise Pratt and Bob Pratt ..!
'Oklal:stra are griests of Nits and
NIrs. I,. E. Finch this %trek.
:11r. and NI:s. Albert Walk( r of
Detn•d. seri Mrs. (l
•
PROLE %SI SI Ks.
IsCREAst IN YLLI
TAD! FOR AN•••1\(•
the Claussner Hosiery Mills and
:hey win make their home 'in Pa-
ducah
GoLIGIITY-TurwEATT
Miss Anna Lou Thwealt. dough-
•ss •,/ and Nils Rex Thweatt of
Pad...s.S. and F-• d GolightY. son of
N''.r and Mrs. Ruben Golighty. also
of Paducah. tket••• mussed in Fulton
Saturday aftern,wsn„rune 7.
Witnesses were Nti Beatrice
Baker. Charles Thweatt, brother (If




lolinsor !t I...rat ti tem:lbws w a-
their hors, planting must b
e
slit,. the reglitred st.,
.k.s. visit I •he ileXt few weeks e
smaller quantities of • • .e
Shupe and and snau beans may aLso he :
chased from time to time. butt Sunday advance purchases at this time an
1 c.,ntemplated.
Wednss,IsS Present prospects mdtcate • •.
n . when she , th.• increase sought in carried v
f refafi,..„ tahlos will be sufficient '' • '
anticapated ntssis up to
• 1942. To meet current 7 ,
ma's returned reents the Federal Comm .1
with her mother in Contsay. Ark.
She was accompanied home thy her
niece. litt1.• Mitss Pat Hicks. who
will IN• ber gue,i f, r two tAt'e'.ts
Mrs. J. A. Kr:IC.011 of Shawn's•
Okla , visitinc Mrs J. L liorn-
beak ca Car:
MISS. A•• 7,-; of • '-
,man left Weritss i.e. ft*:
' AntIrIt'S. Calif f.•, a month's se,.
I With her broths... r land Airls
and Mrs. Ambers
Miss Maurine Taylor spsnt the
twes•k end wiM friends in Umon
1City I able






St7httlit offers at ,
•
acet•rtan•-•




11••• Plan. &livery ran
AO days of packint:
' rill pr•A•ile to!'
1 1:0 svh, *•Icillties• ark.
aSii cants
• 1.•
• Classified Ads 0
Brady MOS. I. IC.Ige. “1.1111. I I Olt SAIL, S(Ip$ 
Mid SIOCk
Seat.- KY• 6"0",11 Peas. .1. IS Butler, 1 ulnas Route :i,
Repairing. Telephone 79. Phone 10146J3. lip.
CAR WASH FOR 25 ernIs tit all
who purchase 5 gallons of gas. 
BAUDER SEFtVICE-%Vhen
Jewell 1LX Service Station. t'ulton. Latham, Tenn.. vlodt Roy 
Purketrs
ilArber Shop. tit&
LOST Hob tail hull dog, one
used, female. Call 68. I' OR SAI.I. - Large, nice, bred
Illampshire silt. Also goats for
Stop at Roy Warle's Lunch It 
arid Servirt• Station at Cayce, Ky 
butt lorry. II. G. Butler. 41
41 
DisSN'11.1)-. tall Homes hi Deco-
rate or is.illit. 1.:(' sslimates.
.31. D. stone, Doltish's_ It et.
Plimilting martial, pipe, pipe Fit-
tings, brass and 'tickle plated. Goods
priced re.lsitihibly. Cowartlin Plumb-
ing shop. It.
IDIt llItlAts town to ...tin
.1. I.. Calopta.11, 111.:Sr High 1 lass Pandit's and Ilecorst-
Located at 9IS %%atm.! stieet. Fel ring. Proes tea o
nahle. General





:•hut• 1..1 Mt ,•! fioni
s2 75 to ::•:11)II plIf• ((‘ (1' 19111
.11 Will., ;,(11(1%\
I \ P(.111.11 thilt the pros. in-
...,..• iipplic..104. tlio ,s.
tire contracted production
grosvers who cooperate in Curio,
ing the incie:nt,t1 quantities tlesiied
and who. d •.ted.
. , r •. f,.1
• , , , I I. 11..,11,..1 J.
is hos. i t. IA hot nat licIpati• in till,: and MISS • 1 .
w•ho west. st•It•ett•ti P
(tit epresetitatives 1, '1
ronst•eutive yt-ar by the Ilissical
Edut.a taw Club tit Stun ay State
Chosen trrirri a field of 19 con-
testants, LaBonte and MISS
wisrt• named winners at annual
1.1
program will not incur any deduc-
tions from their AAA payments
because of int.rt•ases tii acreage of
these vegetables for canning.
Further purchast•s of fresh toma-
toes with subsequent processing
will also be made if it bt•comes
nect•ssary insure a fair price to
growers in open market areas.. Water Carnival here. and reigned
Plans will he made st•curt• addt- as King and Queen at tht• Physical
urinal supplies in the southern and Education Carnival,
western states (hiring the fall el'
1911 insofar as is ri•quired
Tiu. grades of canned vegetables
contemplated to be bought alo
Grade 11 and C. so as not ho absorb
tOn large a proportion of ally singl.•
grad.. Federal iesass,..., • to
"This country will not be a gos
place for any of us to live in, uni.•
we make it a good place for all of
us to live in " Theodor.. It000svelt.















St. Louis. Mo. 3.311
New, Orleans, 1,a. 8.00
I




















t •• •tt 
Orr), • 
• •• 1 r
etiale still I,.• require&
The [Spain...sit of Agra tillur•
retpect., I,. odor& glow, I.. over the
1.1.t!tt. id the itck'd for th.,
• ...palsied acreage through tin'
,lgrtc,111111;11 Aditc•tinent
cominittei•s ;1:1,1 the Ext,
• ion Sett e.
I Mao\ \Tilt MIN.
'Mini Ill 11111.-
a.M•






"Free, Blonde and 21"
:that
"Stunt Pilot"
with -John Trent and .lar.j(wie Reynolds
Added Attractioo-:
S.ATURDAY. .11 - NFI 1-1
"Lone Rider Rides On"
with George Houston
.medy - Nett's:, - NeW Serial
N DAY - MONDAY, .1 I-; -
"Road To Glory"
with Frederic March and Lionel Barrymore
Selected Shorts
 INTS DAV _ NV E D Nrs:111A Y . Al ' .`x: }-; 1 S. . Is'These Glamorous Girls'and ,,,ma TurnerShort Subject,z
111l *PSDAY - FRIDAY. It NI 1-
ThisWillMakeYouWhistle
%%hi; Jack Buchanan and Elsie Randolpi.
Selected Shorts
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